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Glue Factory 

To those men who have tried 
to keep me for at least one night 
as a sort of resident sheet-wrinkler, 
priming my glands 
with well-oiled phrases 
that stick like thick white paste 
to my eardrums: 

My body will creak unheard 
through a thousand and two hot black nights 
before I play the part 
of the silken-thighed 
cellu~oid-eyed doll you would have me be. 
The only bonds you want to feel 
are the sort you make with the old mucilage 
your plastic penises pump up in surplus 
for any lipsticked face. 

In your dreams you imagine you are stallions, 
wild and free, forever mounting the dancing mares. 

Back to Back 

Lying back to back 
we are quiet as leaves under a bed of snow. 
The sheets and curtains glow with White moonlight. 
Your breathing-grows slow and heavy, 
and I lose track of it as I fall into winter dreams. 

i am awed by the enormous silence 
of our warm space under the snow, 
and the peaceful, awful way the white sheet covers us 
in a dark, heavy shadow, quiet and opaque--
spines touching--
spring, and we lay wilted and dark, 
eagerly awaiting the appearance of pale green shoots 
as the sun dazzles down 
through the melting snow that trickles across my face 
in big drops colder than old tears, 
and your breathing is even and heavy ••• 
spring, and we lay here, heavy, sodden, soft: 
spine to spine, bodies fragile as wet newspapers 
clinging together in a molten gray wad. 

spring, and the melting of snow--
spring, and you and i fall gently apart, 
dissolving into the same warm humus, 
tickled by the surge and crawl of similar colorless worms. 
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all the poems i could write about you 

darling, if all words could sing 
and rise in rhyming harmony 
then would i wait until 
that tuneful multitude had fled 
through down-spiraling clarion-tunnels 
and after human distillation had removed them, pause/ 
gather remote silence by the handful 
and carry it higher than sounds dare go: 
there to lay it out smooth and pool-thin, 
and for you, darling, 
all the poems i could write with singing words 
could not say as much as such a thin-layer of silence, 
spread too high for any eye to reach 
its nearly invisible whiteness, 
would. 

Greyhound Station 

This is a poem about not being a poem-
about poems that won't come to mind 
but sit like heavy thighs 
straining on an old pay toilet 
in a Greyhound station: 

This is what it is like to walk home alone 
from the library on a cool night 
(which is darker and damper than I'd like it to be) 
having left dreams behind to mark my place 
between pages of Patchen and Plath 
and other poets I 1 ve never met. 
(The library is a peculiar sort 
of savings-and-loan affair, and I depend on it 
only for safe-keeping.) 
Walking, I remember all the bus terminals 
I've stumbled through in constipated daze, 
following strange faces that looked sure of themselves 
and bo~ded the dirty growling buses. 
But I never got on: 
I always turned around and found myself 
face to face with that flushing monster in the ladies' rc 
I will go home now and sit d.own in front of my typewri tel 
and after half an hour of blank paper, 
I suppose I can watch an old John Wayne flick 
until I get tired, and maype forget 
the blank paper and the long walk home. 
I will be like everyone else--
I will be like our hero John Wayne, 
heavy thighs straining 
on an old pay toilet in a Greyhound station, 
and I will leave my holster on 
and my steely face won't grunt to let you know 
how much it hurts. 
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Gardens 

You invite me to tea in your garden 
and begin to talk of your husband: 
careless chat of laundry, 
the special chicken casserole he likes so much, 
and his green-eyed brother 
who treats you just like a sister. 
You crumble little brown cookies into your mouth 
between giggles and sips of tea, 
and wonder if I notice 
that every gesture of his that you have borrowed 
is more natural than your own. 
You want me to see that love is as much--
no, more--than we grew up wanting it to be: and I do, 
I do. 

Excuse me, I have to go now: 
my tulips want water. 
Their soft red mouths open into wide o's, crying as I sprinkle. 
Big cold droplets 
fall into their yellow satin throats 
and the dirt bed grows muddy and dark. 
Underneath, the milk-white roots loosen slightly 
their grip on the wet loam 
like the slow loss of tension 
in a stunned hawk's talons. 
One by one, my tulips begin to spit blood: 
They 
spit 
blood, 

--Rebecca Ellis 

Tests 

1) list hamlet's soliloquoys. 
who was Christopher Marlowe? 

identify the speaker, scene, and act 
of the following quotes: 

2) Noam Chomsky was __ • ___ ? 
define a relative clause. 

what is grammar? 

3) change the oil, 
rotate the tires, 

check the differential 
in that blue Olds, 

4) do 100 sit-ups 
in 60 seconds; 

thirty chin-ups 
(come all the way down)! 

5) what arguments are there 
in Nietzsche's views 

against God's existence? 

6) what is Plato's 
theory of love? 

7) rise in the morning, 
breathe, 

wiggle your eyelid. 

MARCHING THROUGH A GREENLEAF GROVE 
AMONG A CHEERING CROWD OF SNAKES 
A BRONZE ANT SMOTHERED IN NOISES STROVE 
WITH A STAR*CRUMB OF WHITE ON HIS BACK 

A BUTTERFLY TOUCH.ED UPON A TWIG, 
HER APRON WINGS GATHERING SUNGRAPES, 
FRESH FROM A PRISON OF FILAMENT BARS, 
HER THIN BLACKTUBE BACK BENT 
LIKE THE SPINE OF A KITE, 
FREE TO CELEBRATE THE ATMOSPHERE 

A FAT GARDEN SNAKE FLASHED THE BLADE 
OF HIS TONGUE, 

FIRE RED AND NOTCHED AT THE TIP, 
AND LICKED UP THE ANT 

IN A LAZYFAST STROKE 

THE BUTTERFLY FLEW LIKE A LAUGH 
TO THE LINE OF THE EARTH*SKY SLICE 

(A TRUE TALE FROM THE LAND 
WHERE T.HE WHEATFIELDS CURL 
LIKE A CHILD'S BLONDE HAIR) 
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There Really Is No Formula 

an older man is strumming 
a forty dollar sears guitar 
for free, resting one foot 
in the main street gutter. 
a women's ratted gray head 
is still in the dusk, 
listening. 

in the hazy park, 
a girl is doing fellatio 
to a young man 
whose eyes are sque~zed shut. 
(a breeze is coming from the south) 
she has just swallowed his silk. 

yes, in the hospital, 
someone is vomiting 
someone is cleaning the toilets. 
someone is dying. 

mahatma ghandi might have just 
pushed his glasses back up 
!he sweating bridge of his nose, 
~n england, as a young man. 

many stars are visible in the distance. 
the moon is half and cold. 

On Stars 

the black rag of night 
cleans the dusty glass sky 
(window of the chewing universe) 

what are· the stars? 

are stars holes 
in a wooden fence 
that.children look through 
to v~ew a cosmic disneyland 
of golden cartoons? 

are stars coals 
burning in the bowl 
of an Indian peace pipe? 

are stars bullet holes 
made by an ancient cannon? 

are stars beauty and truth? 

(chime two minutes together, 
listen to the evensong) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Thou dost protect tile stars from erring; 

Madelaine steps out through her back yard, 
stench of pickles and curdled milk 
rising from the garbage can in her hands. 
Her black tennis shoes soak up mud water. 
The witching wind lifts her skirt. 

Jack, the neighbor, rests a crescent wrench 
long enough to fire a cigarette 
and wipe sweat from his forehead. 

In her kitchen, 
Madelaine rubs the skin of a cucumber. 
Jack peeks through the window, 
rubbing his thighs. 

Harold, the college boy, 
(wet with a message) 
leaves his books on the hutch, 
searches the doorknobs and the Enquirers 
for a new idea to clutch, 
begging for a chance to touch 
(just touch) . 
the life skimming along around him. 

On television ("most important invention 
since the printing press") the nice-looking lieutenar 
knew the main character in A Farewell to Arms. 
He wins a new refrigerator, fifty dollars worth 
of Eskimo pies, a plane trip to Sweden, 
and a plaster statue. 

Yet the ·stars hold their discipline. 
We must bow to such wisdom: 
for all the motion of this, 
for the evidence of our presence. 
We must trust the supreme chaos 
for our own, personal deliverance. 

NIGHT 
1. trees stand at attention 

on their wooden legs, 
butting their heads 
against the darkness 

2. the night, 
thumb pf the universe, 
bulges thick through windows, 
leaves its print on the walls 
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LOVE 

she clings to me 
like red berries 
to vines 

the vines and berries 
shiver in the touch 
of winblow, 
dance to the music 
of the melting moon, 
eat from the dirt 
they dance upon 

i like her best in winter
when the snow flows 
like white blood 
from slits in the blue sky chest, 
pumped from deep inside His breast; 

when her moist words 
picture-freeze in air; 
when the choir voices of coldness 
leave their frost-tones in her hair. 

i like her best in winter-
when she hides inside her navy blue coat 
from the licking, laughing winds; 

when the pale gray colors in her eyes 
drift behind her black-tree lashes; 
when her blood roars like fire 
crackling through her veins. 

i like her best in winter-
when she carries the spring rain 
like a heartbeat inside her body
the April morning, 
the twisting bird song-
to loose upon my garden bed. 

at seventeen, 
she gave him 
her one-time gift 

in a hayloft at dusk 
(withheld nothing 
in the crispy hay) 

he thanked her 
with promises 

of together life like whisky 

before a minister, 
they mimicked a vow. 

two 
holding hands with a legend 

she swept the floors, 
he filled the cupboards, 
she grew 

like a root 
in his brain 

the whiskey became flat; 
he grew gray as the moon, 

· sucked contentedly on his pipe 
(cherry blend ground from his ambitions) 

she held his hand 

the legend about to end, he· begged her, 
like a chi~d going to a carnival, 

begging a friend's company, 
"won't you <;:orne to?" 

she explained that death 
is like a red wagon 
with only room for one 

to him, 
her eyes looked like clocks 
that would tick tock 
eternally 

he died, one hand clasping her dress, 
tugging at her body 

a crippled virgin 
felt her stomach . 
want to be a cabin. 

she hated men 
yet 
if the universe was a cotton ball 
she'd soothe a child's scratch. 

·her eyes glassed 
accepting a frozen drop 
from the sperm bank 

something went wrong ••• 

carving her 
like a stuffed turkey 
(a breathless prayer-bag 
slid out on the knife's tip) 



~he limped from the cemetery, 
stopping once 
to trade a dime 
for a box of buttered popcorn. · 

'' 

--Terry Underwood,; 

THE DOVE 
"" ' IN THE,. FALL, A GRAY I?OVE PECKS AT THE GROUND 

OR GRASS, 
~ AND PL~~ pP .. A §EED ~ A CRUMB. OF BREAD. 

' THE STAINS !OF THE RICH, . BLACK LOAM ARE, ETCHED 
l ITS FADED ORANGE BEAK, TURNED YELLOW. 
i BENEATH,THE LAYERS. OF"FILTH. AND OIL, 
i LIE·. THE SOFT FEATHERS OF DOWN •. 

AS I WALK BY, , . ,, 
IT'HESITATES AND CONTINUES PECKING, 
ITS ONLY RESPONSE,"' A MOVEMENT TO. THE RIGHT. 
( . 

IN HIS FEET. 

--Steven R. Irvine 

J ' 
_;-.. 

.r 

MICK£>r' ·: ,,. 

'There is nothing glamorous about ri?ing a b~s, but 
1;h,ey l re the .. only way to go if you're short ·on cash and need 
a'., :vacation/!.',"'! had1<grown accustomed to them: conflicting 
schedules,;, lumpy seats, groans of worn clutches, perpetual 
grunts to:f· ·!:Iiese! engines' under" ~WOllen feet,' and many strange 
cparacters ~·};t. Bus 1 passengers: 'are· 'a!? 'sinister las cir~us freaks, 
each 'wi th·:Jhis 1

, own curious 'peculiarities~. ' After di'smal 
reminders :and' somet.ugly 'offers, 'l·I had' learned that the only 

)way 'tcl:lsu:)::"ViV:e:~v;f:hem: .is rtoliappear'· •cool and aloof. ' Consequent 
hours;;~:f· prac:tice had' me comfort'able"'wi th the role. But Mick 1 

·shattered my~confidence•in it. , · 
! ' I w~s '1on· mys way home'Jfrom" Florida'.~ My half -opened 'eyes 

' .. caugh_t.,pis 'pa.unphy,,. bald figure lumber down the bus's narrow 
•aisle ~··l He·. clUnked. a much-traveled sui tease· into every other 
.::s~at:;,.;,·smiling ;brightly through gray, eyes~ lie repeated over 

and 'over,'Wll'm tgoing''t'o Innianapplus. 11 ' 1r' I ' 

1:: ··cf~r::r plopped <,~cross' both seats and shoved my head under 
. the abn~ by},:thetlwindow."'''The"'dream was the·' same." I was a piJ,.. 
grim, ~cr~ped and rocking on the, Mayflower. · 

Jc: ';\olhen I, finally sat up and looked out the windo'W, the 
palm trees'-and~swamps·wei:e •gone:i 'Rundown farms ana peach 
orchards slipPed' by •. '. I lit a cigarette arid watched the 
s~?-ifting scene. .. ' .. ·' l 



The ~an who had gotten on earlier was across the aisle. 
le rambled J.n a steady monologue. "I rode an airoplane down 
:here to Jacksonville--but oh, that nice lunch I lost it all! 
:hat conductor !any she gives me a pill, but "'you know what?" 
"Wh<;t?" Somebody else was listening.) The man made a 
:ealJ.stic barf. "Yup. Right then I says to myself that you 
~long on the ground, so I take this bus home. Oh boy is 
;low but at least down here no clouds." ' 

"Where ya goin 1 ?" someone asked. He must have gotten 
m later and missed the man's entrance. 

"Innianapplus. My car is there at my friend's house 
md that's where I took that airoplane. I drive my car home 
:o Bloomington, Illinois." 

I turned and reacted, "Really? That's where I'm 
JOing." 

"You live in Bloomington?" 
"Pretty close to there." 
"You hear that?" He almost shouted. "She's from 

lloomington! That's where I live too and I never set her 
mtil we are on this bus in Georgia! Do you hear that!" He 
;hook the arm of the guy next to his, then turned back to me. 
'.I don 1 t believe it. Lemme see your ticket." 

I dug it out of my purse and flashed it before his. 
"Sure enough. And this says Inianapplus. You go there? 

: take you home in my car. 11 

My silent response was, "Shit." I fumbled aloud, "I'll 
tave to think about it. 11 

"Is okay. I let you drive my little Rambler too, easy. 
re get there faSto II 
. ~he idea of taking a car home was suddenly thrilling. 
. was tJ.red of buses and taking off with the old man would be 
~ adventure. I ~ould also shorten my trip by four hours. 
.hen al~ the ~arnJ.~g~ came back, and neatly clipped stories 
iliout gJ.rls hJ.tchhJ.kJ.ng tucked into letters from home. Even 
.f I got back I would never hear the end of it. "I' 11 think 
,bout it. What's your name?" 

"Mick Desha, and there isn't another name like that 
.n America." 

"How do you know?" 
"I made it up." He seemed proud of the fact and see

.ng my amazement explained, "Desha is my father's nickname. 
~--gene7al~-that 1 s what it means in Turkey. That's what they 
.alled hJ.m. Then he speeled off a long mass of jumbled vowels 
.nd consonants. 

"What's that mean?" 
"That 1 s my real name as a boy in Turkey." He leaned 

•cross the aisle and winked. "Now you see why I say Desha. 
:an 1 t even spell the other in Inlish," he snorted. 

"How 1 d you get here?" 
Mick was ready to talk about himself. 

te to school in Germany when I was sixteen. 
:hat war. The school closed down, as I join 
:hey were our allies, you know. You know?" 

"My father sent 
Oh, then there was 
the Germany army. 

"Urn, no I didn't. You're talking about World War I, 
right?" 

He nodded. "Well, Turkey had an empire--a big one. 
But we should've left those German's alone. Turkey lost it 
then--shwsht!--everything. The Germans sure don't need me 
around when is finished, so back to Turkey. My sister is al 
that's left and she's okay. I worked for the Red Cross peop 
Those good nurses they teach me Inlish and this good doctor 
brings me back here to Inianapplus. I am catholic, how 'bou 
you?" 

The question startled me coming unconnected like that 
I stuttered, "Urn--well, that's how I was raised too." 

Mick ctidn 1 t react to my hint of being antireligious, 
went on with his story. "My mother was catholic but my fatl: 
was Moslem. He had two other wives too, but all in differen 
parts of the empire." He chuckled, "Good thing he traveled. 

"Did your mom ever know?" 
"Not for a long time. My sister she found out, and, 

oh, did she get mad. She beat on my father and bit one of hi 
fingers •till is bleeding. Oh. She asks, 'Who is that woma 
with my father?' and they say, 'Why is his wife 1 --and oh!" 

We both burst out laughing at his sister's shock. 
"How did your parents meet?" 
"We 11, it was when Turkey she has the empire. My 

father was leading some soldiers on horses to blow up this 
castle. They passed my mother with her sheep on a hill. My 
father thinks she is beautiful. She's still there after he 
burns the place up so shwsht!--she's on the horse with him 
and off they go!" 

"He kidnapped her!" 
"No, he married her. My mother always told me that n 

father didn't touch her 'til when she was his wife." 
"She didn't get much choice though, but I suppose th.: 

happened a lot back then." 
Mick was quiet a moment, then declared, "Turkey was 

smart when that second war come--stayed neutral. Not me. I 
was in American Army, 'cause I am citizen." 

"Bet it was good to win for a change," I teased. He 
had not heard and was silent again. 

Our bus was a local one and had stopped in about seve 
towns since entering Georgia. The driver was slowing down f 
the eighth. It was as dreary and plain as the ones before j 
Children parked their bikes at the edge of the road to wave • 
It felt good to smile at them, but I always thought of them 
grown up like all the ordinary adults in those mediocre towr 
Then I became depressed. 

A group of construction workers·got on and informed l 

that we would stop five more times before reaching Atlanta. 
Mick felt as irritated as I did. "See Americ<"--take a bus,' 
he grumbled. 



st By four o'clo~k the bus ~ad plowed through the Atlanta 
reets and stopped 1n the hect1c terminal. The driver 

~n~unced a half-hour layover and everyone got off to stretch. 
.. ~c rushed to the cafeteria. I waded into the crowded 
to~~:~~~ Lounge'and wondered why bus depots always have leaky 

. When I got back to the bus, Mick was in his seat tearing 1
nto ~ hot dog. He handed another to me and we both munched, 

watch1ng the bus fill up again. 
d A s~ort, scrawny man in a stained T-shirt staggered 
f owtn the a1sle. He climbed over Mick and belched. "Scuse a man!" me, 

oth 1Mick was indignant, but said nothing. We threw each 
f ~7 ooks of disgust. The drunk pulled a pint bottle out 0 
t. 1 s pocket and began to nurse it as the bus rumbled into 

mo 1on. Mick laid back and closed his eyes. 
but tooA wo~~ ~ad taken the seat beside me. She was pretty, 
t t art1f1c1al for my taste. Just as I was deciding not 
H~r alk to he7' she t';lrned and drawled, "Where ya headin • ?" 

gen~le ~01~e was 1ts Georgia gold was like honey. 
,Il~1no1s," rasped my midwestern tongue. 
Go1n 1 home?" 

"Yeh. I •ve been on vacation in Florida. Went down to 
see some friends." 

1 "So 've I! Ma aunt went too. Now we headin' back home; w: 11 
be there in 1bout fifteen minits. Ma husban's sposed ta 

P1Ck us up. Gotta work Mundy " 
"What do you do?" " 
"I•~ a secretary, for Bilton's. They buy scrap arn an• 

reprocess 1t. Ya married?" 
"Nope. 1 1m a student 11 

lllakin 1 "Yer lucky • All ya e~d up doin 1 is havin • kids er 
N d ,money to buy things like everybody else. That's what 

et 
0

" She took her billfold out and flashed a photograph 
a me. "That 1 s Bill. 11 

~e was a sharp looking guy and.! said so. 
he's be Lots.o• other girls think so too, I kin tell ya. Bet 

~ hav1n 
1 

a good time." She was just stating facts. 
What's he do?" 

1 b Suddenly her chin went up with pride, "He • s a master 
o urn er " She p t th . t . ~el · d. u e p1c ure away. For some reason I was 1eve and lit a cigarette. 
tr 1 . ~hbe looked at me for awhile, then inquired, "Ya 

av 1 0 Y yerself?" 
~ nodded and a~tempted a smoke ring to impress her. 
Ya got Mace w1th ya?" 

leed d ~ c~uckled, "No • I 1ve gone by myself a lot and never 
from e I 

1 ~ • . Then I pointed to Mick and flaunted, "This guy r s 
1;1n01~ ~oo--same town as me. We just met and I like 

lim. I,m dr1v1ng home from Indianapolis with him." 
How old are you?" 

"Twenty-one." Well, in another month or so. 
;wenty • Sh~ stared i~ disbelief • "Ya look so young! I'm only 

got marr1ed when I was seventeen. I didn' wanta, 

but we planned for a whole year an' rna folks wouldn 1 cancel 
the reservations an' all that. So I went ahead." 

"Why?" 
"Oh, it 1 s turned out okay. We happy I guess, s'long 

as he has his frien 1 s--an 1 I have mine!" 
"Uh." 
"That 1 s the way most marriages are!" she defended, 

but not bitterly. "I don't care--wait, that's not right-
well, darnit! I don 1 t! I don't care." 

The bus was bumping to a stop at a gas station. She 
got up to look out the windows. A lady in the front called, 
"We here, Mary! War • s Bill!" 

She left me muttering, "Bye now. Be careful," mingl1 
with, "War is he?" 

The drunk beside Mick had gone too. Mick sidled 
toward me and said softly, "I almost was alcoholic too--uh! 
Always, always a bottle. But then I find out about diabete~ 
and can't drink anymore. When I had good job as printer I 
came in--oh drunk--two time. My boss he says, 1Mick you're 
good printer, but once more and you're fired.• So last tim1 
I didn 1 go. I quit. It was good job. 'That guy is alcohol: 
I'm glad he's gonet.n 

He put his head back on the hard cushion, closed his 
eyes and began to hum a waltzy tune. "Dee-dee-da, dua-dee
dum." He opened his eyes and they twinkled at me. "I was : 
a band once and we went to Chicago." 

"What instrument?" 
"The fiddle." He bounced erect and sawing an imagin< 

violin crooned some more. "It was a beautiful park and lot: 
of people come to hear us three nights a week. Beautiful!" 

Mick was getting louder, and snickers came from all 
around us. They were easy to ignore. "It's a nice tune! 
What's the name of it?" 

"La-la, is her song and she always wants me to play 
it." He whistled the song softly and relaxed again. 

"Whose song?" 
"This girl she loved me then. We always had good 

time--dancing, talking. Then you know what? All of a sudd1 
she wants to get ~arried. I said, 'but we're happy now; we 
can wait and have good time then later get married.' But 
she says is all for her to do 1cause she is girl. Her motheJ 
she wants her married, so--shwsht!--she's married." 

"Seems like marriage is everybody's easy way out," I 
sympathized. "I wouldn't have married her either. Her 
reasons were too typical and there's a lot of unhappy peopl1 
who had reasons like that." I guessed 'that the statement 
sounded too collegy or something, but Mick ignored it. 

"I didn' wanta fiddle anymore. I became apprentice 
printer and I am good printer. I am master printer. I was 
in· the hospital two weeks last year. That medicare is good 
thing. I got social security too, but is not enough. I 
work two days a week as printer and that's good. I clean~ 
trailer two times a week and I have flowers in front. That 



nice. I take my medicine for diabetes. One time in the winter 
I have a cold and take this medicine stuff from the store. 
Shwsht!--I 1 m on the floor. That was Monday night and Thursday 
morning I wake up on the floor." 

"It must have reacted with the other medicine." 
"You know why I go to Jacksonville? My club has place 

there for old people to go and is one hundred-n-fifty dollar 
a month for everything. There's good food and stuff to do 
and is beautiful. I'm going soon to live there. Your dad 
he's in club?" 

"No." 
"I'm member for thirty years. Is good club; they 

take care of you. You got little children ii?- your family?" 
"Yes. Two." 
"Well, if your dad is member and gets killed that 

club has this place for them and is nice for those children. 
They take good care of them. Sometime I take you and mom 
and dad to eat at my club 'cause I am member. We have a 
fishfry and you be my guests. Two time, then your dad joins 
'cause is good to know they take care of his an the little 

.children an' your mom an' you too. Is only fifty dollar a 
year." 

"I'll tell him about it. When will you move to 
Florida?" 

"Soon. They take care of me and everybody 1 s happy and 
have good time. 11 Right now who knows what might happen? All 
alone and nobody to know?" 

I wanted to think--about loneliness and fear, and 
whether or not to drive home with Mick. It was my decision 
and I was the only one who could make it. Or maybe I could 
call home and ask for advice at the next stop. No, this one 
had to be mine--alone. Some strangers had to be good people. 
What if he was lying? I 1couldn't believe so. But how many 
times had I been told?--Don't you ever go off with strangers. 
Don't you ever ••• ' 

We wouldn't be in Indianapolis until tomorrow noon or 
later. I would think about it sometime before that. 

It was midnight.when we made Nashville. The downtown 
sidewalks were crammed with many kinds of people coming out 
of the show halls and bars. It had just stopped raining and 
the streets steamed in the neon lights. 

Mick and I went to the information counter and watched 
the people as we waited for the line. Everyone looked as wide 
awake as ten-o'clock in the morning. My face felt gritty like 
the floor of a bus and my eyes burned in the flourescent 
lights. I hated those alert people. 

Finally the agent was frowning before us, "Wha 1 ja 
want?" he barked. 

"He's going to Indianapolis and I'm going to Bloom
ington, Illinois. What time does our bus leave?" 

"Twelve-forty-five for him, an ya just missed yers! 
Shouldn 1ve gone to St. Louis two minits ago. Too late now." 

"But she goes to Inianapplus with me!" Mick yelled. 

"Yer only connections for Bloomington are in 
St. Louis." 

"Bull shit!" My eyes were watering and I felt the 
warm, red blotches come over my face. "I came down by way 
of Indianapolis, my ticket says to go there, and I'm going 
back that way." 

"I don't keer what ya do!" 
I turned and walked through the crowd. The gloss ir 

my eyes distorted distorted their staring~ wide-awake featt 
Mick was behind me. "You come to Inianapplus with me and l 
take you home • " 

"I'll really have to think about it," I forced the 
objection to his comforting idea. 

"You want something? ! 1m hungry." 
We made our way to the depot cafeteria. Mick had a 

full meal, including pie. I sippled hot tea and considere< 
diabetics. Surely they couldn't eat things like pie. 

"Next time I blindfold my eyes and woosh--shwsht!-
fly! Airoplanes are better than buses even if I get sick 
stomach." 

I was still choking on my deep, idiotic laugh when 
noticed the clock--12:43. Standing up I spilled the tea a: 
over our table. 

"Scarf that up Mick or we 1 11 miss our bus!" I dartE 
through the crowd, constantly turning to urge Mick to burr~ 
He was ambling as fast as he could. I pushed through the 
door to the bus and found a line of grouchy people. The b1 
was filled. A uniformed agent was talking to those at thE 
head of the line. Around me people were shouting complain· 
"What's that guy sayin•? I cain 1 t hear you!" 

Mick came huffing up beside me. "Where 1 s the bus. 
We're going to Innianapplus." 

"It's full. All these folks are waiting too, Mick.' 
"Oh." 
The crowd started toimove and we followed them. Wh1 

we reached the agent, Mick spouted, "We 1 re going to 
Innianapplus." 

The man smiled. "Then go 'round an 1 get on number 
It'll be express." 

I thanked him. "We 1 re sick of those local j obbie s. 
C'mon Mick." 

.The bus was almost filled, but we found two seats 
together. It was the first time I had taken the seat next 
Mick. His extra weight pressed comfortably at my side and 
plump arm was a tempting pillow. I learned against the wi1 
and planned to fall asleep considering my predicament. 

But Mick began chattering. "They wanted to make mo: 
social security, but that Nixon president he wouldn't sign 
the paper.~ I figured it up and is over one thousan' dolla 
that Nixon he stole from me last year. Lots of other old 
people too!" 



11 'God$mlgov'ment, ' 11 I quoted giddily. 
"Huh?" 
"You ever read any Mark Twain?" 
"Nope. And you know he let them make milk cost more? 

--what everybody needs!" 
"The price increase was in exchange for campaign 

ing." I was only guessing, but tried to sound as sure 
political science professor. 

"Hap! Some mothers they can't buy it for their 
dren. The little children say, 'Mom I want milk.' And 
says, 1 But honey you can't have it; is too much.' And 
That Nixon president! What kind of man would take milk 
little children? Huh? What kind of government would 

him do that?" He shrugged. "I am too old. I dunno." 
A dark head appeared around the side of the seat. 

, what you two doin 1 ? She yer girlfrien 1 ol 1man?" 
Mick rasped, 'yes she's my girlfriend you leave her 

e!n 
"That right girl?" 
"Damn right it is!" I agreed. 
The guy slipped back with a thud and "Jesus!" 
Mich whispered, "You hold your purse tight when you 

p. You don't trust people on bus. They take your purse 
burt you all by yourself. We drive back to Bloomington." 

I wanted to wail. Mick was a real killer--giving 
atal advise to his victim. 

"One time my sister was with British soldier. He 
~s her and she's so mad--she takes to him with that knife 
Jh! II , 

"Your sister sounds really liberated." 
"Is her honor. My sister she's beautiful--she's best 

~r in Turkey. She's wild. She danced for my father's 
iers when Turkey has empire. They yell, 'Desha's girl! 
:~. 1 s girl! 1 Oh! When she dance everybody feels good." 

Mick was honorable; he was warm; he was kind and gentle. 
~w that. But I was going home. My folks would be waiting 
ny cali. My mother would come to the Bloomington bus 
ion to get_ me. She would smile and kiss me, knowing at 
that her baby hadn't been picked up by strangers. I 

in 1 t go back with Mick. Wh~n I fell asleep a silly 
Jht rolled through my mind. "Anybody who hates Nixon 
t be all bad." 

It was daylight when Mick shook me awake. "You missed 
fu stopped for breakfast and you just keep sleeping. 
~ almost to Inianappius. _I know now we're getting there 
ve 1 11 drive home to Bloomington. 11 

I overcame my grogginess quickly. "I've decided I 
t drive back with you." 

It did not sink in. "You call your mom and dad and 
them I'm taking you home. Then we go to my friends and 

md I take nap. Then we drive to Bloomington." 

"No. My mom would really be shook. She's always 
afraid of me traveling by myself." 

"But you're with me,and she's glad." 
"No, she'll worry because she doesn't know you. You 

see, I used to hitchhike and got arrested once. She doesn't 
trust me because of that." 

"You shouldn't hitchhike. Is too dangerous for young 
lady." 

I wanted to yell, "So is taking off with a man you 
just met on a bus!" but I knew it would hurt him. Mick 
would never understand that anyone could see him as a poten
tial rapist and murderer. I gazed at him--neither could I. 
There was nothing more to say. . ... 

Mick was like the youth who had come to Ind~anapol~s 
from Turkey so long ago. He pointed out places he remembered 
and talked about the grocery store that used to be here and 
the school that was there. "Oh, is changed since I'm here 
before. Over there is my friend's house where we get my 
car." 

I didn't reply. 
The bus soon grunted to a halt. I was down the aisle 

and out the door ahead of all the other passengers. The 
departure schedule loomed before me as I entered the depot. 
A bus would leave for Bloomington in ten minutes. 

The dime tinkled into the pay telephone. In a minute 
my mother's voice asked expectantly, "Hello?" 

"Mom, it's me. I'll be in Bloomington at 3:15." 
"Oh, good. I can't wait to see you! How was your 

trip?" 

throat. 
"Oh fine," I gulped, cursing the cry spasms in my 

11 Are you okay? You sound teary. " 
"Yes," It was like ~wobbly sigh. 
"Well, I'll talk to you soon." 
As I put back the receiver Mick thumped his suitcase 

on the floor at my feet. 
"Good. You call your folks and we drive home." 
"Mick·, I told you I couldn't. I 'm taking a bus to 

Bloomington in five minutes." 
"You're not coming with me?" 
"No I really can't. My luggage 1 11 be transferred to 

this bus. I'll have to go to the station an)rway." 
"You're not coming with me?" 
"No I've already paid for the ticket there. I 1 11 

never get my money back." Even as I said them I was ashamed 
of my feeble excuses. He was dazed and hurt. Well, I could 
go to Bloomington next week and look up Mick. That ~o~ld be 
it. I'd go see him and we'd go out for coffee and v~s~t. He 
would tell me more stories and we could get to know each other 
the right way. Right way? I thoughtof his driving home in 
his little Rambler and remembered his words: 1Who knows what 
might happen?--all alone and nobody to know.' I hated myself. 

Mick picked up his suitcase and left me. I called 
after him, "I' 11 come see you in Bloomington!" He did not 
turn back, but went out the swinging doors into the throngs of 
people outside. --Karen Wilson 



to a nun 

The altar of your quasi-eternal sacrament 
is stained with memories-of another forever, truer, 
and of another god, more human; 
your prayers are ·secretly spurious. 
in the sanctuary, you kneel and make mockery 
of·obeisance, 
not even believing that you no longer believe; 
indeed, never did. 
as you lay awake and shivering with fear 
in your barren convent hovel 
the white wolves serenade a novice moon. 

--David Thomas 

1945 

The railroad ran through the center of town. 

"Thank god we live only a few blocks on the other side." 

I was tired• as I walked home--completely beat. The bank 
was a good enough place for a girl to work--except for those 
nights when we didn't balance. This was one of those nights. 

"Just for two cents, two lousy cents off--two hours over
time. That damn dumb teller doesn't know the.difference between 
a 7 and a 9! Oh well, we finally found it--I'll head for home 
and then, at last, I can relax." 

But, the railroad track was blocked. 

"Oh, god--another prison train. We 1ve had a lot of those 
lately--shipping Italian and German prisoners of war out to the 
wheat fields. I won't look--it's horribie, inhuman, the way 
everyone looks--like at some kind of caged animals on exhibition." 

But I finally glanced up. The cars were packed with men 
in foreign, different l~oking uniforms. An armed M.P. s~ood 
guard on each platform betWeen the cars. Some of the pr~soners 
were asleep--others were talking, gesturing to one another. 
"Probably pl.aying cards," I thought. 

Suddenly I saw him--he was looking right at me. 

"Why, he's so young--nice-looking, too--blond, kind of 
streaky hair, blue eyes--fair skin. Couldn't be much older than 
I am--maybe 20." 

His eyes twinkled and he smiled at me--a sweet smile, and 
mischievous too--an intilllatf? message. 

"Is this the enemy?" I instinctively began to smile back. 

But I caught myself, "Why, no, you canlt do that--you 
of all people--remember Chuck--blue-eyed, blond Chuck--your 
fiance-killed in action 6 months ago." 

I stifled the smile, clenched my teeth, and lowered my 
eyes to the ground. 

Finally I collected the courage to sneak a look back. 
He was tearing something out of a newspaper--trying,to fashion 
something. He plastered it up against the coach window. 

A shudder ran down my spine--it was a giant newspaper 
swastika. He wasn't smiling anymore. 

The train moved,on. 

--Diane Strong 

1937 

You bend over the wash basin 
Ox ass quivering as cold well water 
Slaps onto your face, 
You stink of his death 
Your brother my lover scraped clean 
Red in the dust with your stone knife 
Eyes nose tongue tossed into the weeds 
Skin stretched on wires to dry 
Flesh stripped sliced salted in oak barrels 
Stacked in the cellar under our bed. 

You turn washing off your belly, 
"What's for supper". 
I hand you a blacken tin plate 
Heaped with raw smooth buffalo entrails 
I hand you a blacken tin plate 
Heaped with raw smooth buffalo entrails. 
"I've kept them warm for you" I say 
Laughter cracking through my body. 

You smash the plates out of my hands 
Drag me by the throat to the bed 
Crumple right leg left leg on top of me, 
Your genitals squeezing greasy 
Black between my legs. 
"Buffalo murder" I scream laughing 
Thrusting you deeper into me, 
"You are too late, too late." 

Under the bed in the cellar . 
I feel the salted flesh quivering. 
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In the Doll Museum: To Anne Sexton 

I don't know why 
I stay here, walking up down 
The aisles, listening to my platform shoes. 

My husband is working at the factory 
My lover is waiting outside, engine idling high. 
They should have an affair with each other 

They grunt and moan the same 
They sweat and taste the same 
I love, but one man, 

. -~ 
DJ.rty old man with a bag of candy. 
He took me for a ride when I was nineteen 
Made me take off my clothes 

Lie spreadeagle on the back seat 
While he pumped away inside of, of me. 
I'm a shrouded bastard of this memory 

And it is mainly a dreamed one 
Conjured up from a jungle of hate 
Thick hate deep hate red hate my hate for you 

Anne • Anne Anne the skinned squirre 1 
I wanted your death, sweet and boney, 
More than even you could ever plead. 

I am the young hair virgin 
You an old white Russian hag, 
The gods must have puke 

When you left the engine idling high 
Garage door smashed tightly shut. 
You smoldered on the altar 

I would have flamed brightly 
I would have burned for you 
I would have burned for me 

But you were too beautiful. 
May you ,rot in peace now 
I will always love you. 

I don 1 t know why. 
I'll stay here, walking up down 
The aisles, listening to my platform shoes. 

--Ross 

CCINW 

The skinny dangling 
weed 

with long slender 
leaves 

and tiny white 
petals 

pushes through the 
gravel 

between two rusting 
rails. 

--Dave Richard 
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"Sonnet By A Late Sleeper" 

I want you light--butnot so soon! 
Just let the night stay in the sky 
And let the sky caress the moon, 
A small while more. So I can lie, 
In my great state of peaceful swoon 
A small while more. For to flood my eyes 
With your great light will take a coaxing tune. 
It isn't you that I don't quite like, 
It's just the thought of waking before noon. 
So, iridescent shimmering, so incessant glimmering sphere, 
You will not listen to my wishes or ideas; I see 
that you are still bent upon appearing here. 
Bah then! I imagine I have lost--I'll let it be, 
Come, Mother Nature! Come! and spoil my sweet reverie. 

--Jos. Catrambone 

MR. SOFTEE AND WHITE ISLET HEAVEN 

Other couples on the road flame--flash crash 
When they haul through hassles 
like tar-strips strippin their tires 
to bone-axle n rust. 

But not me n my babe! 
Be bop bidda-bop. 
We cool •round all day loungin in seat-sized ice cream vats 
in my big blam softee wagon. 
When hassles come up--
Sawhorses, or dead horses or chew-tire mutts
why we just rise airborne over the asphalt 
with whip cream jetstreamin out the exhaust. 
And we don't even need no motor; 
we just hug hands on hips n propel ourselves 
and float so slick through the sky. 

Generally, we head down toward heaven, 
which is in an art museum. 
It's a soft latex white islet 
with twin palm trees with overblown trunks 
under fat-short palms under bed mattress stars 
over white sea waves far frozen into even rolls. 

We just lay under the air-full palms, 
watch how quiet the cocoanuts 1 11 droop, 
but won't fall on us and slosh around 
in the creamy white peacefullness of it all. 
We don't care, we usually stay forever; 
let the. ice cream melt 
the vari walls melt with the tires and axles, 
let it all slide down the line 
to lil kids who'll scavenge n get fat on it 
Then waddle away their blues. 

l 
j 
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OLD UNCLE AUTUMN 

Old Uncle Autumn: 
Buoyant, majestic fatman, 
smile wrinkles--deep forest furrows. 
Laughs a lot, making sun set happier golden. 

September he struts! 
Dazzling rainbow of peacock of spirit; 
shocking oranges, subtle greens, rich tans of trees-
feather costumes he tosses on them. 

Autumn loves to walk and his walk is the wind that circt 
circular 

so he can see everything that is the season he is. 
Fall's fascinated by dawn sky scarletshows; 
way heat unveils glosses of dew off trees 
so theater of branches and bark can begin, 
playing out daily giant mimes of breezes they love so mt 
crying with yearning when wind slips through fingers of 

In even-song's blue-grey coolness, Autumn lazes on hill, 
browning grass his hair, hill itself his hulk, 
content to dream of blankets of-leaves above him, 
forest banks of beds beneath. 
Mid-night, though, he slow-wakes; 
moon looking at him, sinister ceramic face, broadshoulde 

Dracula cloack, 
faceless leer ofhis own soon-death. 
Autumn's fear is banshees of wind--ghostly, white, cold
in shivering hours before dawn. 

What gets him in the end is increasing nervousness of 
thinning air, 

ice forming in it; slow suffocation of winter. 
He makes a final Indian flash-show, 
throwing wild bird feathers on trees till leaves scream, 
He whips-whistling through every single string and reed 
an acceleration symphony dissonating too-quickly to shri 
Still, he whirls-over amorous willows, belly slides ravi 
thick with nettings of vines, leaves, natural stuff. 
But his pine of a canoe breaks, 
smashing into smithereens of twigs fueling everywhere, b 
urgently red as urgency of his eyes as he falls, the slow 

" . oh no". 

He tries to forget about it, 
rolls mountain of grass, hollow oak, into joint thick as 
smokescreening his mind. 
Half-stoned, half-gone, he stares at coming night, comin 
wishing he could strike out, split that loonering dish w 
lightning streak of crack. 



Instead, he nods, under gradual white tide winter folding over 
him, 

casket silks, asphyxiating himself his turf, all nature. 
His eyes, before shimmering blue, are glassy; frozen ice lakes. 
But fall's deep down vowing his rising; 
materializing from muggy August atmosphere 
for a go at stretching another colorful death. 
As before, he will be fireball, will burn out, but with 
fresh blend of pulsing oranges ••• dying reds 
Now, though his finale of breath must spin out-
exquisite quiet of latest leaf falling. 

SHE IS A TREE OF VEINS OF WATER 

When first you look at her, 
she can't be seen. 
Moves only when noone watches. 
Otherwise sits upright against the floor, 
quiet as a shy chair. 
She's as ignored as shadows; 
remains something in the air. 

But when she's sure there's noone hawking around, 
out to X-ray her to death with overphotographic eyes--
eyes that memorize and frame only the black hue of a moment, 
the incidental mistake--
why she gives off this huge sunshow 
smiling. 

He shadowness, yes, a magician's trick; 
her plain brown shirt, 
jeans plainly blue, 
long hair plainly flat, 
are to dissolve her into thin air before your eyes. 

But remove the plain brown wrapper 
she sails anonymous around in, floating letter, 
and, ah, your lips glisten from 
the white water ballet of her face, 
forehead flat as pond, 
eyes bluing on forever, eternal concerto. 
What a pleasant sunrise! 

You feel so young, a boneless baby, 
as your hear the water bubbling in her veins; 
a string of blues notes from her heart, soft cradled guitar. 
And as each bubble star-radiates, resonating heat, 
you want to grow.like a seed, a fetus, 
up the tree made of veins 
filled with water inside her. 

1 
f 

For who could have ever thought 
how her lips, before decorations, 
could firework so soulful 
--pause--
reveal the erotic opera inside 
transposed into feminine skin; 
teeth a row of keyboards 
playing out the sound wailing from her lungs 
th~ough mouth of violent pinks, tongue, thick reds. 

Later, when walking in dark she--
stunning you--opens up, 
exclaiming how sensitively the black trees push 
against the pitch night 
then, well, kisses you, 
tongue a fat rose bursting between your lips 
thick water spray, a needed drink, 
that dissolves to tears your wooden eyes, 
eyes that couldn't see the person from the air she's in. 

The Man wi~h Moses Eyes 

The moon, God's single silver eye, 
shines tanslucently, 
rarefying air till night 
seems blue sunlight. 

In below snowforest, 
the man with willow beard 
runs naturally to his lover. 

She rises in the heart, 
a grand female Buddha of a tree, 
With a belly that grows and grows and grows. 

The man with Moses eyes 
hugs her till his hair 
seems graying moss between the bark, 
He wondering begs, "How ya doin? 
They been hurting you. 
How ya feel? 
I know they been hurting you" • 

Tears come painful as diamonds forcing through his pores. 
"Everything' 11 be alright". 
He kisses her till 
wind shrieks feminine and blue 
in the chill. 
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Silence as God's eye slowly closes asleep. 
The whole scene blackens. 
The man stumbles back, 
his rings and jewelry barely glinting, 
sad firebird. 

In his mustang, 
he turns on the pop station, 
letting the glittery static, 
the artificial snow, 
cover the road back home. 

LAZY JESUS 

The sea waves unfold themselves slow 
spraying, lazy, salt on the shore. 
Doves circle the blue air above 
like curls of foam in water. 
Below, curls of white foam 
circle the sea like doves in sky. 
Nothing else happens. 

Except: 
Sail masts, resembling crucifixes, 
nailed to boats resembling, well, 
pleasurable golgothas, 
carry in their rolled yellow sails, 
maybe several happy Jesuses 
Each womb-curled there, 
nibbling apples, watching their stomachs fatten, 
new skin covering old wounds, 
as the boats, hardly stone-bound death turf, 
breeze off from shore, 
in a good-wind tour toward the blue infinity; 
a more peaceful heaven. 

--Dan Ursini 

Nursing Home for the Aged-Observations 

They awaken like the dawn-• 
Bodies weighted with years, knees stiff and bent; 
Twisted and gnarled as roqts of banyan trees. 
They talk and talk 'til their half-strength is spent. 
A nurse within ties someone to his chair as 
The rest fold their silence around them--
They cannot flee their nothingness, for 
Death takes its own time to sniff out final breath. 

--Chris Hart 
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Poetry: On Critical Evaluation 

Strike the dough down! 
so that it can rise again 

0 ' so the bread w~ll be soft, 
and the people say "Ah!" as they eat. 

Friends 

i 

I kiss George goodnight 
and Irvin wakes me 
with a permanent smile 
as I brush my hair 

ii 

First there was Irvin 
so he is jealous o£ George 
but I said it was more important 
to wake me than put me to sleep 
so he is satisfied to sit 
among my menagerie of hairbrushed 
and mirrors and lipsticks 
--he always says I'm vain 
too many mirrors--
like the good ball of fluff he is 
with his crossed bead eyes 
and floppy miniature felt wings and feet 
--I said he was too small 
and he snorted--

iii 

George was my second love 
and this made Irvin jealous too 
but I didn't care about that 
as I stroke George.' s four-inch-long tail 
and looked into his shiny eyes 
sewn to the stuffed head 
that seemed to say 
take me home 
so I listened and took him 
and put him on my nightstand 
where he sat eating his plastic seed 
and staring at the hands of the clock 
so he would know when to put me to sleep. 

--Colleen Cargill 

CALL ME WHEN THEY COME FOR PUTTS 

First, they took Sandy. Her dark eyes looked ~ 
from under short, black hair as the man picked her up. 
body hung limply in his arms like clothes over a chail 
smiled at her, than quickly turned away. 

They were picking up Rusty when a tall, thin m< 
navy blue uniform told me I was in the way. "Like th1 
are?" I remarked bitterly. 

He signed heavily. "Lady--its the law. I'm j1 
out orders here. Please don't get moralistic with me 
in the mood. Now, would you kindly move?" 

11 No. 11 

So they worked around me, taking child after cl 
what used to be the isolation room--the room where th• 
went when they contracted a contagious disease or nee• 
nursing care.' It was a room that had been well used, 
severely retarded children so often have special heal· 
Now, its' whole purpose had changed. 

My throat was dry so I walked down the hall to 
drink of water. Soft crying emerged from an empty ro• 
through the window I saw Annie. She was sitting on tj 
her knees pulled tightly to her chest, her white unif• 
and crumpled. I walked over, and stooped down'beside 

"Annie--go home." 

Without looking up, she shook her head slowly. 
can 1 t believe this is happening," she whispered shall• 
mean, I've worked in this institution for five years 
everything--all the work we've done--everything, seem 
senseless. How can those men do this? Look at them, 
in one baby after another. It's like an assembly lin 

"Annie." 

"An assembly line of death. Sweet Jesus, I ca 
this. I just ••• " 

"Annie, please go home. I'll be here. I 1 11 m 
that the kids don 1 t feel any pain. 11 

Ignoring me, she continued to stare down at th 
Her eyes bloated out from her face; long, narrow hand 
continuously. 

"At least get away from around here," I plead 
to the cafeteria." 

Annie said nothing. 
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"Please?" 

"I want to say good-bye to Putts. Will you call me when 
they come for Putts?" 

"Okay, I.'ll call you." 

I helped her up. She was unsteady on her feet and a 
uniformed man offered to walk her to the cafeteria. As he put 
his arm around her thin waist, I feit surprjse that he was 
capable of such gentleness. 

I had meant not to call Annie when it was Putts' turn, 
but she was there, as if by some form of intuition. She 
wouldn't let any of the men touch the blonde child, but insisted 
on carrying Putts to the isolation room herself. She_placed 
the little girl in the crib, and kissed her on the forehead. 

Putts. 
Annie. 

She paused, then half-smiled and stuck her tongue out at 
Recognizing the game, Putts stuck her tongue out at 

Laughing, Putts clapped her hands to her eyes. Annie 
shakily put her hands over her eyes. 

"Putt, putt, putt, putt, putt" the little girl said. 

"Putt, putt, putt, putt, putt" Annie said as she pulled 
the plastic covering over the crib and secured it. Then she 
turned on the gas, and watched as the child's eyes slowly closed 
shut. 

Moon and Sky 

0 moon 
you have been shaved 
by my changing 
squandered 

--Phyllis Gardocki 

you are plunged into the pathetic 
emptiness 
you are no more 
When I look at you 
I see nothing 
You are nothing 
A blob 
a mass weighting the sky 
You show Nothing 
You reflect Nothing 
You are Nothing 
And only by the Grace of God 
do you hint Beauty 
This is not a time for sighing 
Nor is it a time for young girls 
to weep at moonstone 
to throw themselves beneath the wheels 

of some kind of fortune 
of some kind of drug 
of their choosing 
that does not wait 
that does not exist 
that is nothing 

But I . 
in all my slimming dress1ngs 
my ornaments and trimmings 
my posh soirees 
my style boutiqued stinking 
drunken stupidity 
am more 
exist 
far more 
and feel 
in these smoking corridors 
of Urantia 
these choking subways 
of illness 
these meager beginnings 
of feelings 
am more 
far more 
than stone 

Weep for me my ladies 
for I will be gone away 
and you will never have touched me 
never have known me 
never have stood raving 
at the moon 
Never have known yourself 
Weep for me 
for when you open your eyes 
I will have slipped away 
departed ' . 
numb to your·weep1ng 

I need to laugh 
to cry 
to stand dumb on the edge of my fortune 
to breathe 
to feel 
to fornicate in the hills of Scotland 
to spit in the eye of misfortune. . 
to show love in the mirrors of m1sunderstand1ng 
of misnaming 
of miss showing, 
For I need 
love 
I am 
love 
I shall be love 
and do 
through love 

/ 
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and I will love you 
perfectly 
feel you 
ardently 
conduct your very purpose 
searing 
through my pores 
through my senses 
into my total of understanding 
I will come as close to you 
as shore, sand, and water 
as moon and sky 
And I will love you 
my friends of friendship 
my brother in loving 
my sister in feeling 
I will love you 
God Reigns 
and the world is awakened 
with love 
into love 
to the very shores 
of Perfection 
of Love 
to make heaven 
out of the mud of Urantia 

And 0 you moon 
Pity Pity Pity 
You are only stone 
and will never be 
conscious 
of the Truth 

Perhaps if I 
had borne your child 

Lying here in the darkness-!, 
this blackness would not 

seem so void. 
If he could find·fulfillment 

in his d.ll-k, 
warm jelly-world 

stuffed with mothergut 

perhaps my 
smothering darkness 

would solace me. 
Perhaps the moon, 

at its pregnant time, 
would give birth 

and light the sky, 
this sky without a 

star. 

--Lee Armstrong 

--Victoria Price 
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The Ravine 

1960-1970 
Childstown, Ill.· 

Characters: . Omar H~gan: fifty 7 five year<,:::·; 
Ruth Hogan: . fifty~one years ;;:.:/): 
Millie Hogan,Hellman:· thi:tty-fciur 
Jerry Hogan=-··"' ninetten years ::il, '"' 
·Gloria Hogan:,·, seventeen:fyear~ ·· 

, Wayne 'Hogan: eleven years . ~· · 
/.;'Mary· Dumbett: neighbor' · ·• · · 

Grandma Lindgrei;~: eighty years 
Sheila: Sunday school teacher·'· 
Walter ~arren :.·· friend:tp · Jerry: 

. "The ac~ of our necessi:ri:~·'''; 
is strange,· that can make·•· 
vile things precious~" 

<;;~:.:~pg 
ACT I '"':~.:·>;;.,;~ 

£ ~ ,-~<~~~r1R-~~ .. 
scene 1• ·A bedroom. one ;large bed.··::·Wa er . err 

Wayne,,,sleeping under~·a yelloW'bla.IlkeL .... Ai 
rings ;at seven 0,1,clQ9!<~ Wat t~r';:turns :Lt 

~==~:~ [;~~g:~t ~;~~~;:rl;~tij~~lEt1f1:Jr:~"~~~: 
fJ.:r:st tJ.me. (pulls~ ;the blanketfoff) .. "((Walter~;in;i;.,"::;t":-;.::}'0" 
paJamas, ·:,the otherscwearing fruit,/of:':the·::loom~underwear)~:.' 

Wayne: • Hush up, you guys !c~.'Gimme some bLiliket·;t .·.· · ··~":,:;.:·,~:;;Ji;!''.:••; ,· 
Jerry: Aw, you little tu7"d~C;:yo'u ain't supp:>sed\'to t~i(a.z,,;;:/.• .-

Walter: 
Wayne·: 
Jerry: 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 
Jerry: 

gl;lest to ·.shut up."'?·( tp .Walter) · .. We 'ought!a take him.l-71·,::' ·~ 

(~!~~h~nJ) sure·;::;e;.··:s:~e." .. ;~~:<\.•>.•:/·•:t~· ... , : .. ::':. '"·' 
Can I go with ya'? LWhere·yai goirif?.l:;.''·iW''''. · · ·:::· •. · . 
Jesus, just lay back down• You ain•:t'1,c~kii;';{,alon~":_:.~f~.";.': 
You wouldn 1 t know what ·to" do. · .. . ;·., \.··;,f:":.··r,i' ~:" , · 7 ; 1' 
I've had :dreams about' i t~:i:~· I· know whaf"t();a6. ~· • 
Let's take him and show piin wpat itls:ta:ll··:about.' 
Don 1 t ·be .an asshole, •. as~hole. ·J'•Jesus .;y:ou! re 
Just plain stupid! r . . • . ~: <~;,.;,y,:~;:-f;':\, :~. 
(tauntingly) . At least": I'm going'; 1:6"'~~~ ~it ;out 
of high . school. · • • . ai1d •'wi th ·honors ! ,_Jc, • .';<'f~·;;; ;'{.)' 
D<?n 1 t ~imme, that shit. · (piuise ):~Aw;' wh~t[th~·;:hell 
mJ.ght JUst as .. well crawl dut:; .. <'Ain;t ·na"bEi{'no 
more sl.eepin' this mornin1. · ··: . ./''"'·1'·'' W:,t."" · 
Do you really .. think~ she' will? :'I m;an 0 really? ... i. .'/ . 

Wayne, te,ll this' fool'l'ahout .. Mal:y~:,?,.!Itdon~t thi~:··.;:~0 :~;;;, ·' 
kno~s tl1e,re is such' a• •. thing as screwih• ;llet 'alone~··.. ' 
eatJ.n'. · And'Wall:y sometim!;:s(~he. wantsl.':!=hatD:>efore .: · 
she. ·~ !! _:;, ,. c > >:_c,, ,,:~~,_,:;;~·~ ~; '~,~·~~~;:~~i~~}; 

Wayne: 

Walter: 

Wayne: 

Jerry: 
Wayne: 

Jer7y:. 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Wayne: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 
·Jerry: 
Walter: 
Jerry:•·· 
Dorothy: 

That what you guys gonna do? You gonna get Mary 
. Dinnbett? Yea, Waily·, she '11 do it! 
o, what the hell do.you know! (laugh?) You haven't 
even got a dick yet! 
Oh yes I do! Yes ~ do! ¥ou want ta 1 see it? (both 
olaer boys laugh. Wayne gets angry) You want to see 
it? · I'·ll show you! (begins pulling down his underwear) 
Shut up, huh? Just stop bein' a fool. 
I ain't no fool! And I got a dick! And I know Mary 
will do ''it !. Know .how I know? Cause I seen it. I 
even saw Dad on .. top' of her up in the hi1.1. He was 
really breathin' hard! 
Goddammit, you want a punch, fella? I told you to 
shut up! 
(looks at Jerry) You mean your old man did it 
with ••• No!! Ybur~old man did it with ••• her? 
What's .. your old lady say about that? I bed she 1 s 
pleased. . · ·· 
Knock it 'off, Wally! My Dad ain.' t ever done it with 

'anybody but Mom. Wayne's the biggest liar in the 
. world, ,and, if he .tells any more like, that, he's gonna 

· be swallowin 1 teeth! 
·It ain't no lie! It ain't no lie! Say it ain't o 
lie or,,I'm, gonna tell Mom! 
(Grabs Wayne by, the throat) You even breath you 
little bastar? and I'll break your'peck! I mean it! 
(Wayne starts crying) You just keep your nose in 
your own business. 

. o, leave him alqne, for Chrissakes. 
·~wayne, you just ~dry up now or ••.• 
.. All I want to know is are we going to got her or not? 
'Yea, we'll. get' her. I done it before. 

(voice from offstage) What's all 'the racket? You 
. boys up? Come on and get your bre.akfast. 

Scene 2. In the kitchen. Jerry and W~lter dressed in 
1 blue. jeans and casual shirts. Wayne in his underwear. 
'Dorothy~ her ·hair in 'bobby pins, wearing a shabby 
housecoat and slippers, ,prepares three bowls of 
cornflakes.' · · 

Dorot~y~. (serving Wally), Wally, now you're prob 1bly used to 
a fancier breakfast than 'this. I've got some oatmeal 

Jerry: 
Walter:. 

Wayrie·:. 
Dorothy: 

I could make. Or eggs and bacon~ if that sounds good. 
Naw, Ma. This is good enough, ain't it Wally. 
o, yes, thank you. This is a fine breakfast. My 

,'mother serves cornflakes a lot for breakfast. I like 
them a lot.' . . . 
Ma, get me a glass's orange juice. 
I don't think I got any, son. I got .some of that 
presweetened grape drink if that'll do. 

Wayne: Naw. We ain't ever got nothin•. 
Doro-t:.~Y: I '.LL pick you up some orange juice when I go to the 

Jerry: 
store, son. 
Gramma's comin' in tonight, huh? What time ya' 
got ta 1 pick her up? 

Dorothy: She's suppo~ed to land at O'Hare at nine o'clock. 
We 1 11 be leavin' here 'round six-thirty, I imagine. 
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Millie: 

Dorothy: 
Millies: 

Dorothy: 

Millie: 

Dorothy: 

Millie: 

Dorothy: 

Millies: 

Dorothy: 

Millie: 

Dorothy: 

They're just tearin' up jack around'here. Boy, you 
should have been here this morning! Harold was outside 
playin 1 in that old ice box I been tryin' to get 
Donny·to take out to thetdumps, you"know, and the door 

·shut on him. ·Some of-the neighbor'kids' heard him 
screamin' and bangin' on the door and went' and got 
him out. But,, you know, he was turned plumb"blue!' 
Yes! His face turned plumb blue! •;:Why, he must 've -~
been in it for twenty minutes. A"person can't watch 
these brats every minute.'' I've been wonderin' if 
you don't think I should'take him up'to Doctor Smith's 
place. I don't know but' what. it might have hurt him 
bad. (away from phone)'Don't tease him, damn you! 
Don't you know he might 1ve been dead! (into phone) 
Oh, now they're· teasin 1 him. · 
He got his color back yet? He's shook•up, I s'pose. 
Yes, he looks allright' to me, but I don't know anything. 
What if it might·have done something permanent to· 
his lungs? He 1 s· lay in 1 <here· on+. the floor bawl in' his 
eyes out. Boy oh boy, if· it' ain't one• thing, it's_, 
another! 
You know it costs you five-dollars just to park your 
car in front of his' office .c I'd watch him close for 
awhile, see if he has any trouble breathing.· 
Sometimes I wonder haw you managed'to'iaise all of 
us kids. Bov, it's going to be a.miracle if I get 
one ·of 1em"past ei-ghteen. •· 
(laughs) It wasn't easy, I'll tell you. That's for 
sure! You can't go runnin 1 to the doctor with one 
every time he gets a scratch. You'd'go broke. You 
kids would have gone barefoot if I'd a done '·like that. 
Ma, people do die, ya~'know! ·•(pause) Ah, maybe tie 
is' j_ust a little shook up;, Boy, when· Donny·· gets · 
home, he'd ·better get it in gear· and haul that thing 
out;to the dumps. 
There's the guy I'd get•on.- All he does'is sit on 
his 4rump and watch TV every night. _You" ought to ••• 
Your one to talk! Let me"•tell you!' All Dad's done· 
as long' as I can remember is bitch and drink. 
Boy;·you sure ain't got a gooi:l memory!· If·-he hadn't 
of built this house, you'd of"been out in the snow. 
Don't you remember"him comini home after workin' 
eight hours on the· river· and then workin': with a 
hammer and saw, settin' sunburnt and bloodblistered, 
all so you kids could have a place to hang your hats. 
If you ask me, that's what's wrong with him today. 
He 1 s just naturally worked himself to death.· • 

(Wayne walks through the kitchen c~rying the ukelele) 
(sound of· a match' lighting, taking a cigaretts) 
Oh for Crissakes. Yea, I guess he's been a pretty 
good old boy. 
Millie, you know I don't like you girls smokin', at 
least not in front of me. I don't mind if the boys 
do it but not you girls. 

Millie: 

Dorothy: 

Millie: 

Ohh! Mom, did you hear about Mary Dumbett yet? She 
got her x-rays back from Smith and you know her 
uterus ain't right •. Deformed or something. I always 
knew there was something wrong with her. She ain't 
all there·in the upper story. 
Well, the poor thing. I guess the Lord knows who to 
give children~to. 
Maybe it's a blessing. Save her the money of gettin' 
her tubes tied or using the pill. Those Dumbetts 
can't afford that stuff. You know, Ma, all the men 
in that ravine have gone to bed with her. She's so 
stupid she just don't know any better. 

Dorothy:'- You•know you can't believe that. Stories get started 
like that all the time. If you believed everything 

Millie: 

Dorothy: 

Millie: 
Dorothy: 

Millie: 

Dorothy: 

Millie: 
Dorothy: 
Millie: 
Dorothy: 

you heard, .why you'd go crazy. 
I don't know about it. Jerry tells me she's a live 
one. 
You know, that's funny. Wayne said ••• Jerry's not 
even out of high school yet. ·Why, if his father 

--·ever heard~him talk like that, I'd be afraid to think 
whatomight happen! 
All I Rnow about, it. Jerry tells me she's a live one. 
You know, that's funny. Wayne said ••• Jerry's not 
even·out of high school yet. Why, if his father ever 
heard him talk like that, I'd be afraid to think what 
might happen! 
All I know's what they tell me. I ain't seen nothin'. 
Well, you gettin 1 ·ready for Gramma? 
I was just'doin' up the dishes a little before Omar 
gets up. Oh, -·say, about eleven tonight we're gonna 
have a late supper for Ma. Ain't nothin' fancy. Why 
don't you come on up? 
I 1 11 have to wait and see how Harold's doin 1 • 

Allrighty. You come on up if you can. 
Ok. See ya' later. 
Bye.· 

Scene 3. In the kitchen. Pot of coffee perking on the 
stove. "Dorothy sitting at the table. Omar, a 
hunched back, balding man with thin grey hair, round 
face, and sunken eyes is sitting also, talking. 

Dorothy: I sure ain't lookin' forward to ridin' all the way 
to Chicago·this evening. 

Omar :, · Aw~- what the hell are" you 'plaining about. I gotta 
drive, not you. You should have told that old bitch 

·•· to take a bus. ·Don't make no sense drivin' a car 
up into that hell hole when they got buses. 

Dorothy: I wish you wouldn't.• talk' so.hateful. (gets him a 
cup of coffee) ;No wonder you got ulcers. You're 
gonna die if you'keep up like you been doin•. -What's 
she ever done to you? 

Omar: Don't gimme that shit. The way she struts around 
here with her damn hope up in the air, wearin' those 
danglin' earrings, a women her age. It's enough to 
make a man puke. All you women do is primp and primp 
and stand in front of a damn mirror. Take them bobby 
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Dorothy: 

Omar: 

Dorothy: 

Gloria: 

Omar: 

Dorothy: 
Gloria: 

Dorothy: 

Omar: 

Gloria: 
Omar: 

Gloria: 
Omar: 

Gloria: 

.. 

pins out of your hair. Where do you think you're 
goin 1 ? Think you're gonna catch yourself a man at 
the grocery store? · ' 
(taking the bobby pins out) For God's sake, canit I 
fix my hair up a·little to look decent'for Ma? I 
swear I don't know 'what gets into' your ·head"Isometimes. 
Your ass! I 1ve seen your eyes glued·on that.half-assed 
Joe Dayton, don't think I ain 1 t!. Look'a little decent. 
You hear me woman? •'I seen it! · 
Oh for the Lord's sake:--! ain't ever heard the like 
in all my life. ·You know, I think you're losin' your 
marbles. You're gettin' crazier than a goat. 

(Gloria comes into the kitchen, looking very sumptuous. 
She is wearing green slacks, no shirt covering her 
black brassiere. She is carrying a green pull over 
sweater. Her hair is mussed from.sleeping) 
Ma, I asked you to sew this yesterday! J.even bought 
the thread. Joe 1 11· be.here in a•half hour. ',' 
Don 1 t•you know·better than to run around this house 
half naked? ·Didn't I learn you :better ?.than that? 
You better start gettin 1 a little·'sense girl, or 
you're gonna get yourself two. black eyes• 

(Gloria covers her breasts with her·sweater, slowly 
backs up, gazes at Omar) · '· 
Where 1 s it ripped at, Glory? 
(pause) There's a little hole in the elbow; · (looksf' 
to her Mother) I 'told you yester·. ·•· • Mom, .what did 
you do to your hair? It looks real bad.· 
Don't you worry about· that. You.·go look in your 
closet under that blue flowered dress. I ·:bought you 
a summer jacket and you can just put• that' on to cover 
up that hole. Nobody'll ever•know it's there. 

(Gloria starts to go to her·bedroom) 
(Points to the Floor) You come right here, sister. 
Right here! Now, you tell me what's no all fired 
important about today. You·ain't goin' nowhere. special. 
I know I ain't goin' nowhere·· special; 
Well, s 1pose you tell me where you and that bum are 
goin 1 • : 

It ain't none of your business. 
Goddamn you, girl, speak! 1 1 11 pop you right between 
the eyes, I swear I will! •You keep whorin' 'round; '•.• 
with that no good sonofabitch and you'll be-whinin' 
1 roundhere with your belly poochin' out like a damn 
sow? !You stay away from' him, you hear me? · 
He 1 s 'takin' me away from this rat's nest in his ··' 
airplane this afternoon, and you•ain't gonna stop me! 
You ain't goin 1 to! You ain't· got the right! 

4'5* 5RfS? 

Omar: You'll find out if I ain't got the right, you little 
skunk! You keep it up and I'm gonna boot you out 
•a here. See how you like that! 

Dorothy: Now, Omar, you just shut up that. • • . 
Omar: Shut ,up,, woman. t (to. Gloria) Where do :l;'ou th1nk your 

·Gloria: 
Omar: 

goin'r.in that little·toy airplane 'a h1s, eh? 
We!re just goin' for a ride up in the clouds. 
I see ••• I see ••• Tell me somethin 1

1 Glory, when 
you get up in them clouds, do you let him kiss you? 
Huh? · 

Gloria: What d 1you care! 
Omar: Goddamn you, answer me! 
Gloria:•:' I let· him kiss me ••.• -sometimes. 
Omar: ,,.,Oh, you do, do•you? ·Well isn't that nice now. You 

let him·kiss you.1 (Mar jerks her arms down, uncover
ing her breasts) Tell me somethin 1 else. (he reaches 
~up and•pulls·the .• tip of·a·brassiere cup) You let 
him rub them'big titties now? Do you? 
Make him stop!• Mom; make him stop! Gloria:··· 

Dorothy: 
Omar: 

. Now,.·Omar,• you' just •keep. • · • 
1 You keep your nose out •a this, woman, ~r you 11 be 

,.gettin'·.yourself bloodied up. (to Glor1a) Now you 
tell your Dad if he rubs those big titties. Huh? 

· , ···.""Does he put his hand down your pants when your up 
·there in·them clouds? 

Gloria:, (crying) Mom, , he's crazy,! Do some thin 1 ! Please! 
He's scarin 1 me! • 

Dorothy: Omar,cfor the love" of God, act like a man! 
, Omar: . Don't make. me 'tell you.again, woman. How 'bout it, 

·Glory, huh? 
-Gloria;., , ,Don't, do this, Dad, please.. I ain 1 t done nothin 1 

wrong.· , 
., .. Omar : , .• 
.: Gloria: 

.. The hell you ain!t! Goddamn.you, tell me! 

.'Yes! · I let him do what he wants to me! I make love 
., .. to him! I like•it! I really do! I love it! (utter 
·aban~on) I•love him and I love it in the clouds with 

Omar: 

Omar: 

::1 .. 

Dorothy: . 

Omar: 

Dorothy: 

him! · ·. ' 
.(long ·pause, he smiles) Now you just dry yourself 
up, Glory. You·ain't done nothin 1 wrong. • • So y~u 
go to bad with.him. (He•··throws his coffee cup aga1nst 
the wall) You get back in your room, you little 

. slut! I catch you·hangin' on him again, I'll break 
,your spine. You hear· me?• Get out 1 a this kitchen! 

' 
(Gloria breaks down in sobs, implores her mother 
with her eyes) 

.• ,Ge.t out of this. kitchen! You ain't fit to be in the 
.;.same room with your.mother!. 

(Gloria slowly leaves the<kitchen with her sweater) 
Omar! Omar, what's wrong.with you? There's snakes 
. crawlin' through•your veins! What's to become of you? 
She ain't' to see·him no more. By God, I got half a 
notion to call up'the•police to come get her and take 
her to the•reform•school. 
She might be better off there! Airtt no wonder all the 
kids want to get out of here. Can't you see what 
your doin'? You blind? 
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OMAR: 

Dorothy: 
Mary: 

Dorotpy: 

Mary: 

Omar: 

Dorothy: 

Omar: 

Dorothy: 

Omar: 

You better'be damn thankful I say myself an' keep 
the bread drawer filled. ·Ain't too many men'd put 
up with your heathens. I don't want to hear no more 
'bout her lover. (knocking·at the''door) He comes 
near her again and I'll fill his hide·so full of 
salt and pepper he'' 11 think somebody.c set him· 6h fire! 

(Dorothy answers the door. Mary Dumbett, a fat, 
fifteen year old girl comes in. She is dressed in a 
very baggy dress) 

Hush up, Omar. Now 1 s your mother doin'' Mary? 
Fine. She 1 s cannin' . pickles today, ·and she was ' 
wonder in 1 ··if you had ·some ·dill you' could borrow her. 
I believe'! got a few stalks left. You teli her I 
go some extra fruit jars here in"the basement if she 
needs any. 
I will. 'It sure is'nice havin' you folks as 
neighbors. Thanks, Mrs. Hogan. ·Bye,· Mr. Hogan. 
(Mary leaves)· · .. ''"" 
No wonder my kids act so damn crazy livin' in this 
ravine. It 1 s just a gatherin' place-for scum. 
Somebody ought to put that girl•out of·her misery 
1ce·ptin 1 they'd give a•guy the'electric chair. ' 
l:'here'· ain't no call for you to talk like that.·. You 
been drinkin' poison or something •? · ·•>-
Let me tell you somethin' ·woman. • I· don't want• my 
girl goin 1 with that Dayton again. !'"mean it. 'They'll 
be a bad fight 1 less you watch it an" keep him away 
from her. What•s·he want with' a little girl·her · 
age, anyway? I 1ve seen the time they'd •a beaten 
him bloody for ·just peekin' at her!· They should ·have 
whipped some sense into him' 'when··they• had'' him in "the 
Air Force. ·I ain't lyin 1 now, woman, when I say 
Glory ought· to go· to 'one of·· them reform schools. 
OJ;t, what do you know.about the Air Force? Omar; she 
a~n 1 t a baby no more. Why, when I was'· her age, ·• I 
already had Millie walkin' ·and.'talkin'. ·Only difference 
is we were married. Folks"don't'bother 'bout that 
much any more. · Do··you'remember back that far? Omar, 
them was some of the best days we ever'had. (love 
~n J;ter voice) _Raisin•~up the kids, playin' pinochle 
up ~n the east end flats, why, !•even had a piano 
J;>ac~ then. Remember'·the time we ha.d tryin' to keep 
~t ~n tune? '"' · · 
Back in them days, I weren't'workin' at no cookie' 
~akin' factory, spendin•~all I earned shinin' up a 
foolish airplane. Yesterday evenin•·I talked to one 
of them foreman·• out• at the{ plant, and ·he told me 
Joe Dayton's one-of the'laziest•workers·they got.·' 
They're afraid he's gonna fal~ in one·of them big 
vats and roast himself" to•death.' r·Old man Stickles 
knows him. He' knows"what a'.scum he is. No sir! 
Ain't one of my daughters gettin' messed up with him. 

Dorothy : Things ain't like they used to be. Now a days, 
people.don't know how to do without. That's why 
they don't know hew to•work. Omar, do you :emember 

··.; -'that recii>e we had for makin' home brew dur~ng the 
· "-' depression? (pause) I· wish you wouldn 1 t go r.ound 

to'Stickles so much. Goin' round to all them tavern's 
'what killed my_Pa. 

Omai: Don't start in on me; now. Goddamn you, don't start! 
Dorothy: You tell''me what· I'd do if you was to die. I'd be 

left here all by myself havin' to travel all over the 
country wide livin''with the kids, just like Ma does. 

Omari' ·(shuffling·· out of his chair) Oh, hell! Gimme my 
;· lunch' pale. ' I might as well go up and sit in the 

stink;of that"river as listen to you. Drinkin' 
• .. ain't'gonna hurt 'me~ No sir! This damn ravine is 

what's gonna do the trick •. Listen, now you make 
·sure she don•t'go anywhere near that guy, you hear? 

Dorothy:· 'It•s'only a quarter t6 eight.' You get plenty of 
.s "· -~time!' ·.Now you"'be sure and be back here soon as you 

get off•· 1'We got to get 'to the airport. 
'\ 

(Omar leaves. Dorothy picks up the broken coffee 
cup) 

End of Act 1. 
r,; 

Scene:. Dorothy, her hair'now combed, sits at the table 
''·''f · drinking a cup'of"coffee. Clocks says 8:15. Gloria 

·• · comes 'into· the· kitchen 'wearing the sweater and the 
·.··summer jacket• " . . 

,;·Dorothy:· :·It fits alright, huh? I thought it was k~nd of n~ce 
•n· , ... ,,.,/for a·'quarter. You 6ught·to_have seen a~l them 

'···· clothe::;' at that::rummage\ sale. 
~·•rt fits-good• ·· Ma, we're gonna have to do somethin' 

with him.·· 'He's gettin' really mean, meaner than he 
'ever was before:- There's somethin' bad wrong deep 

.i .,,, "down inside him.·. I ain't ever seen him do nothin 1 

like that before! (pause) •I used to feel at home 
c·.i''' here •. 'I could~ come in·'ahd listen to the radio, 
··.· or ••• "Hell'(I·can•t··even stand'the small'of it any 

more! Mom,"how can you live with him? How can you 
sleep in the same bed with him? He 1 s plumb crazy! 
He•s·insane! !· · ·· 

Doroth~: He don't even realize what he's doin 1 when he gets 
like~that. All that booze" he's drank his whole life 

·is"eatin'Yup·his brain. I heard it's the amount 
of gray coloifyou·got·in the brain that' makes you 

·' · "" smart. (she" laughs) ·He· ain't got a smidgin 1 • 

Gloria: 'Sometimes ]:"wonder if' he ain It drove you nuts right 
along with. him~ h ' 

, Dorothy': •. Sis," some thin Is v happened just lately that Is got him 
all riled up. He'll get over it as quick as it came 
on him~ 

4 
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Jerry: 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 
Jerry: 

Walter: 

Jerry: 

Walter: 
Jerry: 
Walter: 
Jerry: 

Gloria: 
Jerry: 

Joe: 

G,loria: 
Jerry: 
Gloria: 

Oh, Jesus, her parents don't walk her around on a 
leash like yours do you.· 'Her old~lady 1 s s'posed to 
can today, an her old· man 1 s prob 'ly workin' ; ·· She '11 

·be here.·•' She likes -the dick. just as'much' as you'd 
like to give it to her. ·• '' ,• ,,,, 
I hope so. -I'm getting.a·little nervous. ·I•ve never 
done ·anything like ·;.this before. ; If my:" dad ~found out. 
Figures. (fingers a weed) .!,wonder-what they call 
this weed •. Feels kid of funny •.. Like it's•got· velvet 
on its underside. (sits up. crosses·his arms, right 
over left) Hey, listen•to that airplane.,: Sounds ~'' 
like!• it's landin' in\that•·cornfield up-'!on•.top of 
the hill. It must be some•·kind· of ·daredevil :driver. 
Y 1 know, that's· somethin•· like ·Joe··Dayton'd do. 
His plane is what. makes him a man.' 
Does sound pretty close. Y'knoV.r, ·Jer. when you sit 
up like that-and cross your arms you.look·just like 
your -father.· (pause) Hey, Jerry,-I-'ve•·wanted to ask 
you this for a long time.0-.•Why'd·you get held back. 
in second grade? • My Dad .. told me that they .thought• -~ 
you had some kind of'a mental';problem. 
For Chrissakesl I hurt my·eye; tWant to see? (bends 
toward Walter and pulls apart· his ·eyelid) ·.I got a 
piece of glass in it and damn near cut the pupil out~·· 
Hey, Wally, why don't you tell your Dad to· kiss• my·· ·-, ·"' 
ass. ,. -rs .r.--:·_;~- · f 

How come you don't wear glasses? ~ow-can you read_ 
like that? · · 
They use to send notes home·from school·tellin' Ma 
to get glasses for me, but•hell• L•wouldn't •a worn 
1 em. ·• 
Isn•tithard to.read? ·.•· ·;;,· 
You know what the last spring. '"I ain 1 t·read a bo!=>k 
in my Life; and I prob 1 ly ·never •will. 
I just finished-'a book on demon~possession •. :cit.was 
hair raising, just like the back cover said.it would. ·e;. 
be~ ' Man, I couldn't· sleep all~ night!· . • 
You mean that crap that the Jehovah Witnesses believe 
in?'<That's all a big bunch of.shit·o':?"f '": ,.,_, ""1· --"' 
Well, maybe. I thought•it was good. " 
Looks like Mary ought to be here any minute. 
Damn I hope so! I hope she shows up. 
She ain't ever failed me yet. 

(Gloria and-Joe enter)· 
Jerry! Jerry! Guess what! 
(to.Joe) Where•the hell 1d you.>land that •. plane? You ._.l 

trying to kill my sister? 
There isn't any chance of•- that• ·That; plane-is my. baby_
and !she' 11 do whatever I tell her to.,; •·· •-
I 1m 1eavin 1 , Jerry? I 1m- gettin"'-out~ofl'the~:ravihe! 
Where are you goin' ? ' 
Me and Joe•are.flyin' down to•Missouri right this 
afternoon,and we're gonna got married! 

Jerry: 

Jerry: 
Joe: 

:·You might just as well make it legal. The old man'll 
strangle. both of you •. 
Just let him try! -Just let him say a word! Mom 
knows we're plannin' on goin•, but .she don't know it's 
gonna· be· today. I want you to run home and tell her, 
so she don't get worried in case I don't get back 

·home tonight. 
You got.; any "clothes with you? . 
Yea. You got any clothes? And I don't know if I 
have enough money 'to .make a trip that far. 

•·Gloria:· What .am~:I, gonna.need clothes,•for? •'·And.I got money. 

Jerry: 

<t •(she 'laughs)_ I been stealin 1 money out, of Dad's 
pocket every.·night for :.the last month.· Jerry, I 1m 
.thethappiest I've ever been! 
When you plannin' on comin' home. to break the news 
to the old m'!ll? You better· come wear in'·· a suit of 
armor. 

·' .. Gloria:· . We rill.ght just make it :back tonight. I 1 d kind of like 
.. to tell Gramma about it. She'll be so glad for me. 

Jerry_:' ·;,Man aliver Dad'.s gonna,be ·mighty, pissed off. 
Gloria: No he··won•t •. • He'li be--just as happy as he was when 

Jerry: 

Gloria: 

he found out Millie got;married. You remember him 
singin' all those songs and dancin' around with Mom? 
No, I don't-remember: that. Glory, I wouldn't go if 
I were you. You're just beggin' for trouble. Don't 
be an idiot. 
'0~ I ain't! This is the first smart ·thing I 1ve done 
in my life. ·My whole life! We better head for the 

·,~;clouds. You .be sure -.to tell Mom. Come on, Joe! 
t ,,Come on! (Joe leaves, being pulled by Gloria) 

'Jerry: j ri.:think you're bein' pretty dumb.-· 
;;Ma;L;ter: :;' ,. God,<this is exciting!. What ·is your old man going 
•·- '' ' ·' if.to·jdo? Do you··think there will _be .a brawl? 

. (Mary Dumbett·enters) 
·Jerry: '• ... Prob'ly be ·more .. •like a -battle. Hey, Wally, here comes 

•Mary: 
']:\Jerry: 

¥~ wai·;~r: ~ 
Jerry: 

~t·d 

your girl. . 
·. I canie right on time. 

Yes. This is Walter. Have fun with him• I'm goin 1 

home. Wally, you came on when you finish. 
:What? AW, hell, come on, Jer! Don't ruin it for me! 
You need somebody· to hold your hand? Go get your 
mother! 

-·Walter:;· •Hey, ·just shut up! Ah, ·go on. Go on .home, if that's 
• what you want to call it! 

.. •. (Jerry leaves. 
Walter:·· Well, Mary, it 
Mary: ,Fine. 

· Walter: •' Mary, tell me, 
Mary: I ain't· got no 

,End of-scene. 

Walter and Mary sit on the ground) 
certainly is a nice day today. 

what are your interests? 
interests. 
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Scene 3. Joe and Gloria in the airplane flyingcover ~ 
the ravine. The view on lstage is''a panorama of 
the hills, trees, creek, and·'homes. The ~sky is ' 
full of thick, ~·sulking clouds. ,, ~ · · 

Joe: 

Gloria: 

Joe: 
Glory: 

Joe: 

Gloria: 

Joe: 
Gloria: 

Joe: 
Gloria: 

Joe: 
Gloria: 

Joe: 

Gloria: 

Joe: 

Gloria: 

Joe: 

·'I 1m not looking forward to confronting your father. 
Glory. He's just enough of a hillbilly to shoot me. 
You know, things like· that have happened before. 
Let's don't think about him.<;·We're doin' it, Joe. 
That's all that matters. ·-
Sure·,· but damn Glory this isn't•the way. 
Joe, I 'can't :take livin' in~that• iness"any <more. ··r "' 

And I'm gettin 1 tired of seein 1:you only·on~those 
days you have off of work·;" I want -to· sleep in the 
same bed with you,• and· pack your 'lunch•in the mornin' 
and,> well, just be your wife.t Joe,· you don';t know_ .. ::'~ 
how much •I·-like to kiss you· and feel your·. hands 
rub bin I my arms and my back. ,, : • 
Glory, I love you so much it's· worth the risk of :your-
old man. · f;;, .· 
He ain't goin' to hurt:you, Joe. He ain 1 t·got the 
guts.-, :.He ain't nothin 1·• but 'a•'broken•down ••• 
I better say some ·prayers, •just the same. "•' 
You know, Dad was, really mean·· thi~ "mornin r .··fHe just 
talked awful to me, and'Ma···couldn't-.. make him' stop• 
What'd he say? t --· : ,, 
The look he had in his eyes made me shiver! He 
talked like a crazy man. 
Well, what'd he say? 
He wanted me··to tell him.- ._·:oh,'leit don't ·matter. 
Fly;· a little lower, Joe.;· I want ·to see the old. place. 
I feel like a prisoner_escapin' from a>little bitty 
cell.·· Look.-at _the clouds! -They ·look like women"layin' 
on their backs; 'don 1 t',they? (:That's -what I want to do 
tonight for you, Joe.· I want:to real"bad; •: 
Expecting something 'different? I 'm(-just ·the same -as"' 
I was before. Good, huh? •·' · 
But it 1 11 be real now, don't you see? 'It won't be'-a ·.<> 
secret. ·, -" • , .. , •· .. ,• 
Glory, listen now. You gotLto tell·me what your .old 
man, said 'this mornin' •· You see,-• I din't -want to,!start 
plannin 1 anything untilhknow·it'd work out •• ;'with 
everybody's approval. I went out to the•dam yest~rday 
to discuss gettin married to you:with your:·father; c;li 
Lucky thing there was •a. fence \between ··us ,-,.or he .would 
of slit my throat •. I said, "Mr. Hogan I want to marry 
your daughter and he started clawing at•the fence. 
Scared the daylights out of me! ,,. : ,;;. · '-•"' 
You what? You did what? Dammit, Joe, I -•told you a--.·.lr 
thousand times to let me take care·of them •• No wonder 
he was raisin' Cain this ·morhin'! You'· re-a damn ,< 
idiot! , 
I wanted permission. He 1 s a crazy man, ·I. tell you! 

\ 

Joe you are so goddamn stupid! I could have got Ma 
.: ·to go along with it· if you hadn r t 've • • • Oh, Joe, 

he made me tell him that I sleep with you. 
.•What?-'· 
'He~would have.·beat me black and blue if 'I didn't. 
You-admitted that right in'front of your mother? 
I'm not ever. showing my face'in that house again! 
I r d .,be, ashamed to 'look your 'mother in the eye. 
Oh, don'.t 'worry. I ·saved your skin •. I told her 
.afterwards that .. we don't do anything, at all. In 

'·her.-eyes, we 1 re as innocent:as rain. •. 
Oh,'that 1 s good!' I guess !'better :learn to keep my 
trap shut. 
Dad r s. liable to shut it for you. 
We'll: see about tpat!', maybe I'll stand up to him 
tonight. Take your last look as a prisoner:·of that 
ravine • I 1m bringing Y',ou hom~jtonight as a free · 
women. :t 'T:.., 

(pue -to space limitations, the rest •·of Act II and Act III 
··will be published in the spring issue;·) · 

--Terry'-Underwood 

_ in the snow, 
·:··In thelstillness they shiver; 
<:.Then, ;:',they move-:-rabbi ts ,·, 

-:-?,."-'_, 
< ~~:::~.~~:-~. r;. ~-1_ ; • 

Burlington Northern gates 
. -~ ·\; light and fall 

--Robert'Brown 

•:silent five thirty ... _ , 
· · -•'· ·,.-· P.M. communter 

t. digging rust track 
·· cross g:;avel,, 

off_:· 
Huxley an. _heads 

n09ding\step 
_ :· _ ·. step home,· 

,. A'corporate masterpiece··· 
'of 1·wife,·'' ·: · ·. 

" of. dog ruhdundant, 
redundant, 

again-
~; of wife, 

~b-~, of dog. 
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Prelude: 
We--

fast fevered 'cross c , 

,o c:limpled faced noun,'non-word '' 
Hwnanity.'' ,.· .. ,·.,,. '' .,,. ,,,: r"' 

' Oh blessed confution ,'l.f' · ' 1" 

'cross planes 
, · ?f t7ar 

of small· town '1''·' 

soft baren 

Gods 

. ' ·corpse cold. 
cosmosville=: 

rJ:.) 

. r· 
the Greatest Minds are lost 

of chemical abr. 
fading failing in 

sunken into 

in labyrinth 

purest ,, , '·
pure 
pu;ri ten town, 

coloidious mass 
mass media. 

Prime time cylops 
thir.d eye , ! 

arriving--god 
of paperbag- jab 

neon gutter-;:-. 
'''exout beauty, 

,. beholder. 
~h Iji(1~-*-,.~ ;ti"~· "' flying prime! 

prime! directions--
. 1 • · insites 

to depths ofibedpan existance--
1 sad 

of bucklebelted & 
razorwris'J;ed cry, 

conswned'whole 

of limbless 

l 
1 
wonder 

buy gods, .. ~ 

of plastic 
I peopling 

gut. 
( ~ .&·i ~1 -,. p 

--Greg Brog5':fsJ;<.e<~.,, ,, 

~ ~1 {rcl~.}fh•: ,t,.jt:· 
.. l "fi~~~ 

' -, 
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Fit To Be Tied OR, THE WORLD'S WORST MYSTERY STORY 
By Thomasina Tibbs (Pseudonym) 

"Closed." Jack stopped short a few feet before the 
boarded-up hamburger stand. "How the hell did they get closed 
up so fast? I woulda bet anything that they'd stay open till 
t~e last carny cleared out. Those locals try to milk every 
nJ.ckel they can from us out-of-towners." 

"And I 1m starving to death." The slight taffy-haired 
woman beside him stopped to catch her breath. "That just beats 
all," she said indignantly. "Here it is the hottest night of 
the whole summer, you run me clear across the fairgrounds, and 
the damn thing's not even open." 

his 
you 
the 

"Just shut up, Gladys." The man wiped the sweat off 
forehead with the backof.his hand. "It's all your fault 
know." He turned on her. I'm not the one who spent half 
night fixin' my face." 

. "Oh, so you're gonna start again, huh?" She leaned 
agaJ.nst ~he boarded-up building and shook the pebbles from one 
of he7 hJ.gh-heeled shoes. "Don't go blaming everything on me. 
Yo1;1 dJ.dn 1 t have to be so slowpokey packin' our gear." She 
sll.pped the shoe back on. "Speakin' of the gear we'd better 
get 1 bac~ to the tent. There might still be a carny around 
wh<;> d p1ck us clean." She started walking across the deserted 
faJ.rgrounds. "Gosh, that makes me mad. I haven't had anything 
to eat since breakfast." 

Jack soon caught up with her. "I don't want to hear 
another yap out of you about eating. What do you bother 
paintin 1 yourself up for anyway? He grabbed her arm as they 
reached the tent. "Who the hell's around to watch that you got 
to get so dolled up for?" His grip tightened. "Gladys you 
take up with anybody else, and I swear I'll break •em i~ half." 

"Ha. Big talker." She pulled away. "You didn't do so 
good the last time you tried that, remember?" 

. . Her stride was unbroken as she shoved boxes and suitcases 
J.nto the trunk of t~e Chevrolet. Jack paid no attention to her. 
He was too busy takJ.ng apart the booth. 

"You know, you're not good for a person's health. You're 
so hot-headed." She vainly tried to fit a sign into the back 
seat. The sign read "THE MIRACULOUS WUNDERBAR. NO ESCAPE IS 
IMPOSSIBLE," and in smaller print, "Assisted by Miss Gladys." 
"I got a good mind to just clear out before that jealous temper 
of yours gets you in a real stew." 

"Oh, yeah. Well, just remember. You walk out on me 
and you're out of the act." 

"So. 1 

"That act is your bread and butter. You'd be hustling 
on the streets if it weren't for me." 

"You think you're so smart. I managed o.k. that time we 
had to fold up the show after you were in that fight in the 
bar outside St. Louis. I kept both of us afloat while you 
were laid up. And I got to do more than just stand up and hold 
cue cards. John Barris thought I could be a major part of the 
act. He even showed me some of his tricks." 

"I '11 bet he did," Jack sneered. 

"You big lug. For your information, John never made a 
move out of line. He thinks I'm a real lady. Thinks I'm 
smart, too." 

"Oh, so that's who you've gotta look like a queen for." 

"I wouldn't talk if I was you. Not when you put so much 
grease on your hair that it shines. And water would probably 
run right off it. That is, if you ever bothered to wash it." 

"Now just hold it right there." 

"I told you before I don't need to stay with this two-bit 
operation." 

Jack got into the car. 

"I can go work for John Barris anytime I want." 

"That's it. You're not gettin' high and mighty with me." 
He started the car. 

"I'm tired of standing up there and doing nothing." 

"Shut up and get in the car." 

Gladys climbed in the front seat. "I wouldn't have to 
keep working any old carnival we happen to come across. No way 
of knowing where I'll be working from one month to the next. 
Or even if I '11 be working. Barris would mean regular bookings 
with a national chain." 

They pulled out onto the road. "Oh, so you think you're 
gonna be the big time, huh? Well I got a contract that says 
you work for me or you don't work at all. Period." 

"Least John Barris would see to it I got fed," Gladys 
pouted. 

"Shut your mouth before I shut it for you." 
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"Oh Jack." Gladys leaned wearily against the seat of 
the car. "I'm so tired of fighting. You can get another girl 
to hold the cue cards. Just give it up, will you, and let me 
go out on my own." 

white." 
"I got you baby, and you know it. It's in black and 

"O.K." She took a deep breath. "You've got me for now. 
But I 1m not as dumb as you think I am. And I've taken about 
all I 1m gonna take. I 1 11 get out of this yet." 

"Oh, you really scare me. Big tough lady. 11 Suddenly 
he pulled off the road. 

"Why are we stopping here, Jack? We've got to get our 
gear set up in Wilmington today." 

"Listen smart cookie, take a look at that gas gauge. 
We 1 11 never make it past Chicago, This is the last oasis we're 
gonna hit for a long time." He paused, "We're lucky to hit 
this one, traveling back roads like we are." 

The gas station was as deserted as could be expected at 
3 a.m. "Jack, are you sure it r s open?" 

"Of course it's open. This guy's always open for business, 
even though you could probably count the day's customers on one 
hand. Hell, this guy could probably disappear into thin air and 
nobody 1 d miss him." He honked the horn a few times. Finally a 
man came up to the car. 

"What 1 11 it be folks?" he yawned, 

"Fill 1 er up," Jack said. "Hey, where're you going'?" 
he asked, as Gladys climbed out of the car. 

"To see if there's a pop machine. That might hold my 
stomach down till we get to where there's some food." 

She walked around to the side of the station. Sure 
enough, there was a pop machine. She tried the slot marked 
"Dr. Pepper", putting in four nickels. Nothing. The nickels 
came back, Next she tried two dimes. One of the dimes stuck. 
She hit the machine. The dime still stuck. She was about to 
kick it when she heard a loud noise. She ran to the side window. 
Inside she saw the man who had waited on them slumped on the 
floor. Two men stood over him, The bigg~r of the two had a 
gun, which he was putting away. 

"My God! He shot him," Gladys gasped. She bolted for 
the car--and ran into a wastebasket, which fell with a "clang" 
to the cement, 

"Hey what's going on out there?" The two men rushed 
out. The s~aller man darted after Gladys. "Looks like we got 
ourselves a witness, Joe," exclaimed the other one. "Hey! Get 
her." But Gladys ran past her pursuer ••• straight into Jack. 

"Help me, Jack. They shot the filling station man." 
Jack froze, and the burly man grabbed him, while his partner 
grabbed Gladys. 

"Do something, I think these guys robbed the station." 

"You think right, little girl." Gladys found herself 
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being tied with nylon stockings, her hands behind her back. 

"Some big man," Gladys yelled. "Didn't even try to fight." 

"Shut up, you," The small man finished gagging her. 

"Hey," Jack protested. "Whatcha gonna do with us?" 
That was all he could get out before he too was silenced. 

"I'll give you three gueses.· Hey, get movin', Spider. 
Help me get these two in the back room. We leave 1em in there, 
they won't be found for days." 

He did as he was told. As soon as their prisoners were 
shoved in a corner Joe had more instructions for Spider: "Go 
get the car and I'll see to thing7 upstairs. I_thi~ th~s gas 
station is about to close for a n1ce long vacat1on. Sp1der 
followed close on Joe's heels. 

No sooner had the two robbers le£t the roo~ than Gladys 
and Jack started trying to work free of their bonds. Gladys 
was the first to ~et loose. She took off her gag. "Boy, are 
they in for a laugh. We're experts at gettin 1 out of knots. . 
We do it for a living." She hurried to where Jack was struggl1ng. 

"Mmmm," Jack sputtered. 

Gladys tried to loosen the nylon hose which tied his 
hands behind his back, "Hold still, will you? It 1 11 be just 
a minute." He stopped struggling. 

"Mmmm. 11 He felt the bond being loosened. 

Gladys hesitated a moment. "I'll be done with you in 
no time." There was an air of finality in her voice. 

Jack tried to pull his hands free. Suddenly .he realized 
she was re-tying his hands! Then he felt the circulation being 
cut off in his thumbs. 
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'1'he door opened behind him. "I told you Barris taught 
me a trick or two. Tie a man's thumbs together separately after 
his hands are bound. The one knot even Houdini himself couldn't 
escape. And you sure as hell ain't Houdini." 

He heard the click of her heels on the cement as she 
closed the door behind her. 

I watch as I eat. 
Some walk clumsily in--

--Megan Sebastion 
and Mig Gallagher 

Moving their brown legs heavily against the tide. 
But most jump in the gyrating water, 
Glad to be engulfed by the blackness. 
I eat as I watch, 
Not bothering to chew 
But swallowing everything whole 
As if it were fluid 
As if it were weightless, blue sky. 
The man next to me gets up and runs in, 
Pushing ~he sides of the water apart 
Then closing them on top of him. 
I vomit · 
And watch as the green liquid soaks into the warm sand. 

It is my turn now. 
I walk to the warped, wooden dock; 
Carefully place my feet and ~rms in position, 
And dive. 

Back on shore 
My vomit turns into a poem. 

Suicide 

I thought it would flow. 
Like tired water in a stream 
it would glide down my arm to the brown tile floor. 
I thought it would flow; 
But 
Instead 
It spurt forth 
A perpetual erection of blood 
that spattered on the green walls, the mirror, sink, and my 

new blue jeans. 
Surprised, 
My screams sped from me like startled cockroaches. 
And then 
I heard my sister's frantic pounding on the bathroom door. 

--Phyllis Gardocki 
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(for Robert Bly} 

The aging poet 
with !eve 1 eyes 
and the small smile of truth 
talks of the shadow 
all men possess 
his hand flowing 
in ever-widening circles 
the o of the womb 
the world 
the unseen universe 
the graying hair 
on his head 
sticking out 
like a furious rooster. 

Listen: it is not a wooden ship, 
nor a deserted house, 
but the creak·of birds 
hidden in the dark pines. 

Good, blind grandfather--
w~ose glasses peer from photographs 
l~ke two black holes in space 
leaving the rigidface ' 
with a twist of a smile; 
whose rasp voice chimes out 
rollicking tunes from a half
forgotten recording; 
who bought the clock 
(it says in back)-- ' 
I have come to know you 
as an old friend 
from no more than these. 

Were you here, 
we would sit on the porch swing 
on a warm spring night 
breathe in the scent of spirea, 
and watch and listen as the car lights pass. 

And I would ask 
what made. you buy that clock-
the one awash in scroll-work 
as big as a wedding cake 
w~t~ the_bronze figure of a shepherd 
p~p~ng h1s flute in close-eyed concentration. 

At night on the veranda, 
the broad-leafed trees 
shelter us, 
making a mosaic 
of finely-pointed 
darks and lights. 

The fog coasts in 
and we could be 
in the northern woods, 
talking about art 
and loneliness 
in a rambling way. 

An Evening's End . 
My friends whisper reconciliations 
In the other room: the silence deepens. 

This papering in the hall--I hadn't stopped 
To notice it before. Very nice. 
Like gold brocade with fine red etching. 
But.what is the pattern of? Dragons? 
Yes--gold brocaded leaping dragons 
Belching lines of red fire! Haha! 

I'll have to remember that and tell them. 
Might as well sit and bide my time. 
Cross my legs like an old man; 
Let my hands rest on the oak-carved arms; 
And fiddle with the toothpick between my teeth. 
There. I must look at least middle-aged 
And pensive as hell. 

The evening started out 
Alright. We watched a movie on T.V. 
About a dying body whose father stole 
A pair of wolves to please him. At the end, 
The boy died beneath a Christmas tree, 
The two wolves wailing over him. 
I was almost crying. Connie was taken 
By it, but had her mind on other things. 
Chris was enraptured. 

After the movie, 
He and I wanted to do something 
Outrageous. Connie didn't have much to say, 
But wanted a quiet talk before the hearth. 
We wound up in a bar. There was some 
Uneasiness as the guitarist hit wrong notes 
To tickle the ladies; some anger as we chipped 
Ice into an empty beer bottle •• -. 
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Now they're out in the kitchen. Whispering ••• cooing. 
Making sounds like the faint rush of wind 
Through pine trees when you stand stock-still. 
I listen closely and hear my name mentioned 
once or twice in a tentative way. CI'u:is enters. 
"Gary, I 'd like to ask you a favor. " 

(£or Martha) 

The strawberries: we should 
have saved them--the ones 
we plucked the stems from 
and ate for supper. They would 
have been fine now: warm 
and succulent, sweet to roll 
on the tongue and squash 
so easily. 

The Ring 

"You say the ring of darker 
Grass in your yard may be 
A dancing one for fairies. 
Does it shimmer silver 
In the moonlight?" "No, 
You can see that it doesn't. 
Could it be the start 
Of a word for u.s?" 
"A word? It'd have to have 
An o. Love? Goodbye? 
It's too soon to tell. 
And who knows, something 
May come yet at solstice 
And dance instead of a word. 
You and I had better 
Watch this closely from now on." 

When the steamboat 
we ride on 

is no real riverboat 
With gamblers in stickpins 

betting away 
their pearly teeth 

And lovers in cabins 
lolling over 

long-stemmed roses 
And a Dixieland trumpet 

waxing low and mournful 
to meet the moon--

When.the steamboat 
we ride on 

is none of this 
But a crackerjack 

box of tourists 
out for a drink 

And a gawk at the girls 
and the only thing left unsold 

is the moon and the river--

Then it's time to say goodbye 
to the you and me 

we fashioned in our heads 

So that we may begin 
to have something 

somehow more. 

Here--in the rain 
under the tree 

with dripping leaves 
I read from Ferlinghetti 

where the "hungry 
heart is hid" 

And you lean 
easy on my shoulder 

like a mime. 

Just beyond the hill 
a ferris wheel is lifting 

its twin threads of light 
In a miracle of weaving· 

the night and the leaves 
and the high, shaking laughter. 

The early fog rises and the mountains change. 
I watch them carefully--how the forests 
Soften into shadows--and eat 
An apple we brought along. 

In the tent you are sleeping, exhausted 
After last night's talk of love; your 
Clothes crumpled and hair askew--
A very familiar-looking stranger. 

--Gary Duehr 
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Bearded and cigarette lip hung, 
He sits propped on a round black stool--
In front of a white, silver speckled drum set. 
Legs spread, each foot pedaled. 
Wooden sticks crossed, tips pointing east and west. 
1 - 2 - 3 - 4 
Snaking together guitar twangs and piano poundings, 
Crawl through the orange red shag 
And hang-from the egg cartoned ceiling-
Until the space opens 
And in jumps his bass beat. 
Feet moving and arms tight and smooth--
Hands moving so fast, only shadows fly by. 

Later, when asked.how keeps everything together. 
He smiles and says: 
"It's magic--that's all." 

--Gabriele Moshage 

The Bocci Players 

. "Hey Leno! lis~en to whatta Ciachario say about da games. 
He d~nk h;'s a!ilo~na ~~n!" General laughter followed Cievio's 
remark. Ho C~achar~o, who's agoina trow da bocci balla for 
ya, Aldo?" Aldo turned over in his grave, several of the twisted 
old men crossed themselves. 

"Ah come on Cievio," Leno felt the conversation should 
be changed. "Letta Clachario show us howa good he is inna the 
~~~~~:me~!~~' ~~=ed~~ .. now, who 1 s agoina buy more beer? Nobody! 

. The night wore on, as did the worn out conversations, 
JOkes.and arguements, and men. Eleven o'clock came around and 
the f~ve old men, each made of cigars beer and memories 
walked horne--each a different way, ea~h alone. ' 

Clachario. He walked slowly, his head down. 
The night was starry, the air clean; he walked by 
sornebody's garden and smelled the flowers, again. 
He had smelled the flowers and picked some to give 
to Sofia. "Sofie, where or what ever happened to 
her. God. It was sixty years ago, she'd be 
seventy-eight." Clachario longed for, craved for 
her, the Old Country. He was getting old, and he 
wanted to go home, back to his birth place, his 
ancestor's burying place. He remembered his 
parents--never knowing them in THEIR old age, never 
burying them--he had made himself a new life; 
traveled to America, sixty years ago. 

He walked up his sidewalk. H~ was horne, maybe~ 

Leno walked down the alley. He thought on his 
younger days, in the mines.· Tunneling parallel to 
the surface, eight-hundred feet underground. He 
remern~red the muscle-cramps from working on his 
knees in the four-foot tunnels. Swinging a pick, 
loading a cart. The horror of his c~bide light 
going out, the incredible darkness. The stench of 
poison gas, blind, bleary-eyed mules--the terror 
of cave-ins. Rumbleing, roaring and shaking of 
uncountable tons of rock and earth; shifting, fall
ing. He'd never seen a cave-in, but anyone who had, 
was under it. But the mines had been the good life. 
Working twelve hours a day, and mining a good vein 
would bring a strong man six dollars, two tons of 
coal a day. 

He walked into his shack, remembering that the 
government•would be sending him money th~ next day. 
"They never dida that in Italy." He thought. 
"America is a good land." 

Geno walked to his farm on the outskirts of 
town. He thought back to when the town was starting. 
He remembered the big ocean steamers carrying the 
immigrants to the Liberity Statue. Then a train 
ride across a third of the continent to the mines 
they were all supposed to work in. But not all 
stayed in. the mines. Some set up shops, some to 
the railroads, and others worked in the mines. 
Their own community, sixty years ago. Half-a-dozen 
churches, thirty stores, fourteen taverns, a huge 
railyard, and a double mountain of shale from the 
tunnels. 

"Ah the old days." When on Sundays they'd picnic 
with the women; that was how he'd met Gina, a flower; 
fifty years ago; now his comfort. 
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"TJ:te bocci ball tournaments are all that's left." 
Over e~ght-thousand people, now just over a thousand· 
a bunch of abandoned buildings, the red piles of shaie 
and the tunnels, now filled with water. 

~oluc~a, little Italy. A haven, a home for 
Ital~ans ~n a new land. Now just another small town. 

Cina had left a light on--the gate needed oiling. 

Clevio hobbled up to his room and tripped over the 
small se7tion of track that he used as a door jam. 
The sect~on was part of the last fitted rail that 
completed the stop station in Tolucia. Part of the 
rails that carried the coal from its resting place 
to the hell-furnaces in Chicago. Part of the rail~ 
that carried ~rosperity to Tolucia, years ago. Rails 
that brought ~mportant men and beautiful women to shop 
and party among the beer gardens and stores then took 
them back. The rails that took fathers and'sons to a 
war and returned fewer. 

The rai~road had supported him, and the town, and 
now rusted ~n the weeds--Clevio went to bed. 

"Ah" thought Cievio, "the bocci ball tournaments." 
H7 thought ~ack, Of the scores of partners and the 
f~rst th:ow~n~ of the black baling; then each contest
ent tos~~ng h~s heavy bocci ball high in the air. He 
remembered the tears of the near winners and the 
winner's shouts of joy. The frequent trips to the 
nearest beer gardens. The long hours of celebration 
afte: the tournament. Starting early in the morning, 
play~ng through back yards and alleys, sometimes even 
ending up outside of town. 

Th7 ~ou:naments w:re coming soon, All the players 
w:re f~n~sh~ng up the~r new bocci balls. Strips of 
d7fferent woods, all laminated together, then bound 
w~th a steel or brass banding--inlaid and etched 
circling the ball, giving it a good feeling, hea~-
balanced and complete. . 

It seemed that the tournaments weren't quite what 
they used to be. In his younger and middle years the 
whole town either played or watched the tournaments 
Laughing, running, chasing about. The players all ' 
dressed up in traditional costumes and having spent 
the ~hole year working on their homemade bocci balls. 
But ~n the more recent years and games the contestents 
h~d dwindl7d d~n to just a dozen or s~ players; 
h~mself, h~s fr~ends and maybe a couple of teams of 
youngsters. And this year there would be less. Meinio 
~d Romana were in the rest home, Aldo and Mario had 
d~ed. The games wouldn't be much this year. "But" 
thought Cievio, "that means less competition." · 

. . . . . . . . 
Billy threw his bocci ball. It arched high, and landed 

a food or so from the baling. He jumped about, barely showing 
his elation. It had to be the new ball, a four-pounder, made 
out of solid plastic with a lead core, and they printed his 
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name on it in embossed gold letters, all for only eight ninty-five. 

Geno threw, twisting his wrist as he released the ball, 
The ball glanced off of Billy s, knocking Billy's ball about 
two feet back, and Geno 1 s landing a few inches from the baling. 
Geno smiled at Billy and said, "You come onna over sometime. 
I show you howa to make good ball. Of wood, not plastic." 

The old men celebrated long that night. Geno was 
crowned king, and unending toasts were drank. Geno drank 
hard. The old men shouted threats at each other, but all 
congragulated Geno--the king of the tournament. 

It was getting late and Geno had a stomachache. His 
shoulder hurt from throwing the ball. Geno started to stand 
up but fell backwards off the bar stool, hitting the floor; 
dead-hard; his blood and spirit draining from his cracked 
skull--surrendering to the pulling forces, of gravity. The 
king was deau. • • 

Billy could see the old man's friends on the porch of 
the funeral home. They were crying. "Strange," thought Billy, 
"grizzled old men, wearing old ties, stained shirts, patched 
pants and freshly polished work boots. They must not have 
counted on any funerals because they didn't have any good 
clothes," 

The four men, Leno, Gievio, Clievio and Clachario, 
walked to Geno's house and let themselves in the back door, 
remembering the time they had gone through the front, tracking 
mud. Gina had really been angry. The four sat around the 
table, silent, listening to the voices of people in the living 
room. Gina walked in, she had expec~ed them. Only Gina 
could understand their loss. She had lived life more slowly 
than they. She hadn't hurried. While mending and washing 
through the years of marriage, she had thought, and prepared 
herself to passively accept death. Thus she understood the 
men's bewilderment over the loss of their friend; the shortness 
of their lives. There ·was nothing she could say, so quietly, 
through habit, she poured them beer. The men didn't say any
thing but bowed their heads, staring at their mugs of beer to 
hide their reddened eyes. Gina walked over to a cupboard, 
broight out her husband's bocci balls and gave each man one of 
the comforting, heavy brass-banded balls. 

--Al Canty 



Grandfather and God talked through a peapod 
and he prayed to Him with every clwnp of earth 
he turned) over • ~ r ·, · . 'l.·.: ' • · 
Het;stuffed·his three Eastern college•diplomas 
into> a dry; .. dark corner of .. the house attic ' 
where he kept'stacked,"worn, written-in 
volumes•of~philosophy. 

'~ ~ "'" ·r .1 ~: tt:tz. 
The sun 'rose latib:·'thanlGrandfather. 
He_and h;is·.~seveh children'ran thet·farm. · 
When the1.chores<•were~donefhe'd · .·' 
take thefnearest one~by the~hand 
and ·walk' the woods •i' r!_,.. .>(''" , 
naming each1pJ.,ant-'-'c ., ,<_,_, .... 
wildflower"ortweed":4 ., ~··:r.: 
acorn shoot~drtoiu<. rrh-; •<J..i .. ,. 

and''quoting Aristotle and Descartes. 
,~ ... ~~- f7o.~t:'r.- l·ft 1·o...._.~ r·,.,fJ\ · •\. .. <q ·1 

He never'·wenti'·inside•:Grandma Is '··~· 
little ,whi te::1church. ~ ?.,;t;,~ 1;.\>{-;.J • + .•. 
Ins'):ead on·"Simdil.yJmornings ,,·~,Z~··, 
He .;sat lon ~thE!'~tia.rtks, of .·the Ohio'·River 
toSsin~f'~tinyi:pebbles. ~:rr ;,., 

< f . !• t l '~ '•' 

-~~ "'~~· ;~'l··· ',:"' t 1:.-t; ""l 

.mourns the death:of American,cowboys. 
Say7 that:r):ia~e,]c~e.ate~ . .'l·<;t natit?n,gf eunuchs. 
Asp.f 11;, after·;one_,:J~~.sy •nJ.ght.wJ.tJ:l. ,\t; ,._. 

Ms.· magazine and shining shears 
·"'American,men'--wake .up neuter. 

" '! '·-r ·'"" ~ '.i" • - • ~.. • 

His bitter eyes 
spit at~the :masculi~;!,ty, • 
my cast-off •doll clothes have smothered •. 
(I,;'smil:i,J).g, t_ell, him that life-size;;,feels good.) 

,_~•: ;o:;. rrt·~~:~~J ~; Yk '. ~: •. -e k. 
Tlie~,T~rQt ~Pack! ~ -~:, ·~ 

g'u: ~~rel~o:t, my ,:Isaac., , .;·!· ' t 
sorr·ripped all.''78'·of>Y9U in.half, ;J ,,,.. , 

an,d stuffed you into the greasiest garbage-sack 
!"'could find 
so,qod,[ t<?<;>, 'l'(quld n~t .h~ve to bear.tyour stench. 

~--~-- $:. b- _; l 't:)J,. r ~!ntJ: - " 'l \ 

I 1 am., no ·.gypsy ! 
I hated'the:eyefull faces, 
the1Dear Abby questions~ 
and"feared the Salvador'Dali answers 
that COlfgl}ed, UP, blood;1in my mind. f·· 

With.1everyone th:i.nki~~ that I.ori.lfJ 
ijnagine ' the· music ' 
I'cati'-no·longer dance on tacks 

empty hallways. 

--Christi Doone 
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Lou 

Cool jazz fr~m some late-night station drifts into the 
darkened room. I l1e awake and listen The b h f b th 1 · h . • · rus o a cym al• 

.e 1g t, thump1ng bass; the round, pure notes of a vibrahar ' 
l1ke stones.plucked from water--they remind me of Lou. p 

Lou 1s an ~ctress I met earlier at a party. Intelli
~e~t, she ~on eas1ly at Jeopardy, even after smoking a few 
J01nts, wh1ch was Kathy and Sue's downfall. Any effort to 
cull the answer from their ha~ed brains--such as REVNED is 
the reve:se ?f wh~t state cap1tal--resulted in clenched-fist 
desperat1on and f1nally helpless laughter. But Lou simply 
double~ her earnestness, focusing her smooth model's face on 
captur1ng ~ne though~; and once captured, she'd jump up from 
the couc~ 1n exultat1on, shouting the answer to quell us her 
arms wav1ng and full breasts swinging beneath her loose ' 
sweater. 

. The.whole game went that way. And Lou did not go 
unnot1:ed 1n charades or Adverbs either. She railed at unfair 
book t1tles, wondered aloud at her boyfriend's "denseness" 
~d eve~ dan~ed near the end. We were playing the adverb ' 
defens1vely , w~en Lou rose and began swaying, taking small 
steps?~o the mus1c, her dark eyes half-closed. "Can't anybody 
waltz. She held out her hands. "Can you waltz?" 

"I can try." We started off uneasily a distance apart, 
with Lou almost leading. "I haven't danced ~uch." 

My footfall made the record skip. "I can tell." 
So we gave up dancing, but hung together anyway. The 

party came ~o a clo~e, and Lou walked with me out to my car, 
where we sa1d goodn1ght. 

The phone rings. Jesus. I pull myself out of bed, 
switch on the light. "Hello?" 

"Hello. Did I get you up?" 
"No, no. I'm always up at 3 o'clock in the morning." 
"Good. Do you know who this is?" 
"Yes." I sit down. We talk for half an hour about 

nothing~ our ages, how she's 19 and a junior, has prematurely 
gray ha1r dyed black, and her real name is Mary Eileen O'Connor. 
"How did you get the name Lou?" 

"I' l"k . ve never 1 ed the name Mary. Everyone's called me 
Lou s1nce grade school, except for my parents " 

"That 1 s impossible." • 
"What?" 
"You expect me 

and your name is Lou? 
up." 

"I am not." 

to believe you're 19, you have gray hair, 
That's too much. You're making it all 

"Yes, you are." 
"You're obnoxious!" 
"So are you!" I pick up a pen and start to doodle. 

"Weren't you in House 2t Blue Leaves this summer?" 
"Yes. Did you see it?" 
"Yeah. You played. " 
"Bunny." 

"The one who saves her cooking for marriage." 
"Right. What did you think of it " 
"I thought the production was very good, but that yo 

were miscast." 
"Really?" 
"I thought you should've 'played Bananas, the one who 

dreams about •roaming around the house all day, crying ovex 
way her life 1 s turned out. • • 1 

" 
"'And then wakes up, and roams around the house all 

day, crying over the way her life 1 s turned out. 1 Why?" 
"I don't know. You seem more stable than Bunny, les 

flightly." 
"I suppose. What are you doing now?" 
"Nothing. 11 My doodling has produced the usual face

abstract, darkly-lined, with features resembling an Africar. 
mask • 

"Do you want to go out for breakfast?" 
"Sure." 
I get dressed and pick her up. We 1 re both a little 

self-conscious, seeing the person attached to the voice age 
and talk some more about Blue Leaves on the way to the 
restaurant. Once there, Lou orders .tea. "What do you do 
besides school?" 

"Write." 
"What do you write?" 
"Poetry." ' 
"I used to live with a guy once who wrote poetry. ~ 

was always showing me his latest poem and asking me what I 
think of it. And I never knew what to say, since I don't 1 
anything about poetry, so I'd just tell him 1 it 1 s okay.' 

"Did he ever write any poems about you?" 
"All the time." 
"Could you understand those?" 
"Not reallY:" Lou picks up her cup. "We lived 

together for a year. We'll probably end up getting marriec 
someday." 

And Lou takes a long sip of tea, then sets the cup c 
"People always think I 1m strong, but I 1 m not. My friends c 
to me with their pxoblems, and I'm the one who needs help. 
I'm really weak inside." 

"I can believe that." 
"You can?" 
"Yes." 
"But if anybody gives me any shit I give it right be 

to them. I've learned that there are some people who test 
you, hurt you just to see how much you can take, how much 1 
can get away with. And I can take it, but I can dish it ot 
too. I let them get so far and then I fight back." 

I don't say anything, but take a bite out of my rolJ 
"Last January, I had a nervous breakdown. I hated 

school because it was a waste of time. So I stopped going 
classes, and sat in the Dugout all day, pretending to 
machine-gun people. Now, that's pretty bad. I was afraid 
I was going crazy. I'd just sit at a table all day, takin~ 
aim, and gunning pe,ople down. " 
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I mention something about a depression I had last 
Christmas, but that it wasn't so extreme. 

Lou drinks the rest of her tea and continues. "I£ it 
wasn't for my mother, I dontt know what would've happened. 
She 1 s the only person who really cares about me." And Lou 
tells me about her family, how she's the youngest, and her 
parents expect her to live up to her older brother who's a 
lawyer, and her sister who became a nurse to please them. 
I concentrate on finishing my roll. She goes on to say that 
her mother finally reconciled herself to the idea of her 
daughter becoming an actress, and that now the most important 
thing to her is her· career. 

Then Lou pauses, and runs her finger along the edge 
of her cup. "Do you want to go now?" 

"Alright." 
We leave. Lou and I are both strangely quiet in the 

car. When we reach her place, I turn off the motor. "Why 
did you call me?" 

11Itts ridiculous now." 
"No, itts not. Tell me." 
"It doesn't make any difference." 
"Will you tell me if I guess?" 
"Guess? Jesus Chriss. • • 1 

"Give me three guesses. 1. You sensed a ••• rapport 
between us. 11 

"I knew you'd say that." 
11
2." And I number two on my fingers. "I have a 

trusting face. Am I close?" 
"Close. You do have a trusting face." 
11
3. You ••• instinctively ••• umm .... liked me." 

"Actually, I wanted to sleep with you." And Lou 
bends over, and we kiss in the manner of the adverb "longingly." 
"Would you have?" 

"What?" 
"Slept with me." 
"I don't know." 
She pushes away. "You don't know! What kind of an 

answer is that?" 
"I don t t know. " 
There's a silence in which we gather our thoughts, 

study the lines of our hands, reconsider. "You wouldn't have?" 
I look up. Her eyes are soft now, vulnerable, accepting. nNo. n 
"Why not?" 
"I don't know you." 
For awhile, neither of us says anything. We both 

become aware of the cold, pull our jackets tighter. Outside, 
the streets are coming alive with cars, bathed in the early 
light of morning. I ask what's next. We decide to see each 
other in about a month at a play; and Lou and I say goodnight. 

--Gary Duehr 

just another tree poem 

An autumn tree, 
i stand ' 
almost nude, 
shuddering, 
bark chapped 
and cracking, 
arms open 
and "lifted. 
i am shedding 
leaves 
that no longer warm me, 
and as they die 
they scream peach 
and persuasive, 
shattering 
around my feet, 

an autumn tree, 
i too trust spring. 

-roses and willows-

Choking and silent, 
i stand behind the counter, 
Feeding men with dirty 
teeshirts stretched across the only 
middles left of middle age, 
they tip me 
with the hostile smiles 
and narrowed minds 
of little petted lap dogs 
barking nervously 
at strangers. 

in the sharp shadows 
of late afternoon, 
i sit in a wintered room 
whose high leaky ceiling 
lets in too much empty space. 
but from my frosted window 
i see a gently bending willow, 
wasting 
no weeping . 
for winter's weather1ng, 
enticing the roses below 
with the caresses of soft limbs, 
waving 
calmly constant, 
full 
with the ripeness of summer. 
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I mention' something ;'about' a' '.de.pression I had' last'. 
Christmas but that it wasn't•so'extreine. • .. x:;·, ·"-'H · • ';· , 

···Lo~ •·drinks\ tbe'':i::est· 0·of'her}:tea"and·'cont-inues! .c,;If~ it 
wasn 1 t for my mothert' I don't know what ·would've h,appened·f >~. 
She's the only person who ... really- cares . about me." And •Lou 
tells me about 'hirfamily,~ how~she's :.the'J•~yowigestj\Jand 'he!r· 
parents 'expect''her to' live' up"to:Jier ol'der!b;-other' whcils''.1a. 
lawyer• and her sister who became 'a:nurse"'to''please<'theni.'• "' .. 
I concentrate'''on firli~hing:'inyf:i::oil /,~\<She:~ goes·' on 1'tc)'1say 5 that 
her mother. finally·'re'concilE~d ·herself.-"'t6 the idea :fof her' .:-:.• .• 
daughter becoming 1an 'actress', f'and' .that now the';most'" imp~rt<plt 
thing. to her is her· career. . '"" ... . ••>" ' ·"" ' 

Then Lou.pauses;\(andcruns her'· finger. 'iil.ong~.the ·edge 

of her ~~~i~~~~/o~.:~~t~}o -~~ r:i,:1"<, c:~cc ~~:~:·\ ·· ·' :. '\tc, .· · •. :, 'o«£ 

We leave. Lou and I, are both strangely quiet in the · .L.J.,-:. 
car. When we reach her"place'; 'I 'turn 'off';:the motor.· .·:nwny 
did you call me?" , .• ·. , ,, > '"•;c.• ·• 

. "ItJ s 1rididuious ~now." A ; ' ~ 
"No,~ ·H•s.. 'nc;)~i:'' ,T,eH.:me~"' ;. ·>~~\YV '· 
"It doesn!.t·'make'·any·'difference•·".,· 
"Will: yout:t~!J?me if':I gue'ss?"!•··.t 
"Guess?•· Jesus Chriss. •. 

between"~!~~ me three ~uesses. l .. : Yolf.~~}.~.~~~"•·;i ::Yi~~~port 
.... "I ~E7.W you~d say_.:tpat~." ... , __ ,, ,_:,,,, ''""('!:.' .,., 
• '

11
2." ~ ~.<1. I.numbe~':twO. .?I1''1_1,1>" ... ~i~g~~;; ·····~ 1 1 ~ -~~:V:.E!ca .. ;, . . }h. 

trusting face.·:':Am '•I"close? 11 ""'"''····"',.-··1'·:·t•·,•• ·••· _,, ... , ... ;.J· ·-· ~.~.•.'c'? ,,,., .. 
'·· "Close. \. You~do !•l::ia:ire ·a trif~tl.ng ~ f~ce: i1 1 t. "' • ~ 'ltJ;,·~~"f c_,~ ·' 

"3.i' ·,y~~- -;·. ·: ;·!';illStizl6tiveiY:· ~~-:-.:~-{ Uiiim. "Y"~:: ~~"'; I.ikea~m~~~~~u,~.t~~.,:t1;~~ 
"Actually,··I'warit~cF.to sleep with "y6u.~~>~Anc!:'l1ou;;': · . . 

bends over, and we kiss ·in th~ -11!anr1e,r, ~~, t~E!,adve.?=~'';~.~?I1g.i,ngly. 1~ 
"Would :r.~a~;;;~f" ~-· ' {i'c.i{~ ,.,~, t- ~~; ::.~~·· d.· ·:, -· ... ·,;·~~>·1"'·<1-<'- ~o :, ~:/'t~;~·~lr; -{~:.\~rf~·~. '~ 

~!::1~&t~f:~~ ~'·, .: : 1~ou~~;', !_,.~~~~-, .. ~: ~·~ Wh~~ ~-~~-~ n~.t~;~!.:~'~f.::;_~-~~.:~: 
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Therels a silence ·in.which we.gather;our 'thoughts~~~~~ 
study the •lines of· our ·hands, reconsider~- 1 f "You 'wouldii I t~have?" 

!-look up. Her eyes are soft now, vulnerable; acd~pting~ 

"No." "Wh~-"ii.ot?il :·v ,;J,, ".::,,_ .• ; .,·~;;il:·~~}~·"" 
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· · For'tawhile; ·neither of' us ;says-anything.~ We bothi'l~t:: 
become aware:jof"'the''cold lt'lpull our' jackets[' tighter!'" Outsider' 
the streets are'coming 1aiive with,cars;,;b~thed'1in'01the early ' 
light of"'morning. _; '1 I ask 1wlia tIs . next.'' 'We ''decide' to~ see;1each 
other in"'about '·a month 'at 'a play J ''and U){i fu-td d: 'say' goodnight.,, 
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just another tree poem 

An autumn tree, 
i stand 
almost nude, 
shuddering, 
bark chapped 
and-cracking, 
arms open 
and lifted. 
i am shedding 
leaves 
that no longer warm 
and as they die 
they scream peach 
and persuasive, 
shattering 
around my feet, 

me, 



can you wonder 
that both those aging men 
andi 
want you 
growing in our gardens? 

i did not want to write this poem; 
do not want to know 
that i will always search for 
gentle willows, 
for passionate red roses, 
roses and willows; 
roses and willows 
(i like the sounds of you) 
greening the cold and sullen snow. 

--Andrea Bauer 
\,f' 

monday afternoon 

i 

large white clouds 
collect above the long procession of cars 
moving south over the sunlit hills 
linked with lights 
and small white flags 

monarches 
gathering for a southward journey 
splattered the dark hearse 
their crushed wings 
fluttering with the passing wind 

of the 19 gauge 
silver casket 

face 

the ground and 

flies and small bees 
t had gathered around the flowers 

feel the small hard fruit, 
some sort of· false red apple, 
crush under these feet in the long brown grass; 

circles behind my eyes 
like the raw cry of crows: 

dark bodies scattering from stubble wastes 
fly-up from these moist boot soles; 
i had felt them pinch the pulp flesh, 

·,felt them spread feather and rise 
fanning the chill air with their sharp close crys ••• 

. flying into a whitening dawn room 
blend--wing-quill to palm, finger and feather-

with my sleep unfolding hands 
where in a flourish i blow aside her long brown hair 
a.pd nibble 
~leather tongued her firm and embracing fruit. 
'\_; 

--Charles W. Collinson 
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